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JUST A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS IN OUR 
DRY GOODS'DEPARTMENT
Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes.....
. . .................................... .50 qents,(Special 3 pair for $1
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose in all the wanted colors, with
elastic top................................................................ Special $1 pair
A Special in Fancy White Bath Towels with colored
borders, regular $3 Special.............................. -—$2 per pair
Bedora Voiles, 36 inch, wide in a variety of patterns, all
the new dark colors...................... ......................... Special 45c yd
The very latest Cretonnes in ail the new colors and de­
signs, 36 inch wide....■••■.....................................Special 25c yd
12 Different Colors in the Finest Quality Spun Silk, 30
inch, wide......................................................................Special 95c yd
complete range of Corticelli Wool, special 15c per ball
CROW’S MSI PASS COAL CO.
HOLDS AIHHJAL MEETING
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Cream, Carnation, Hotel Size, 4 for................... --■............90c
Honey, Creston, glass 1 lb. jars, each.............................. 85c ; ;
Rice, Rose, good stock, 3 lbs, for —.........................................25c
Rolled Oats, Robin Hood, 8lb. sacks, each....................45c
Lard, 5lb tins, each .............................................................. $1.15
Crisco, 6lb tins.... - ■...................................................... ............ $1.55
Dates, Old City, per Jib.-......................................T.................... 15c
Washing Powder, Gold Dust, each...................-—--------30c
Soap, Crystal AVhite, 17 for....................................................$1.00
Soap, P. & G. AVhite Naptha, 4 for............ ..-—............... 25c
Starch, Laundry Acme, 4 for...................................... ..........35c
Soap Chips, Chipso, 3 for........................ —-...........................55c
Peas, regular 25c, 3 ^or.................................. ...........................55c
Beans, wax, 2lb tins, 3 for........................ ■—..................... ....50c
Beans, green, 2 lb tins, 3 for............................. ............ .........50c
Cocoa, Frys, 1-2 lb tins, each....-—....... ...........................:....25c
Tea, Blue Ribbon, regular 75c lb, per lb................. .......70c
Tea, White Star, regular 75c, per lb.......................;......65c
Baking Powder, 5 lb. tins. White Star, each....:...$1.25
Bran Flakes, Posts, 3 for ................................................. .....40c
.Biscuits, Sodas, Fairy, salted or plain, 2 for...............35c
Biscuits, JSodas, Paulines, family pkt.....:i...:.each..i.25e 
Biscviits, Graham, regular $i, each....80c
Raisins, 4 lb. pkts, each -.......................................................55c
Prunes, 2 lb. pkts, California, each....................................35c
Salmon, pink, 1 lb. tins, 3 for.................... ............ ..................50c
Matches, 460s, Home, Eddy’s, each....-—.................. .....55c
Good Selection of Fi-uits and Vegetables.
These prices are good for one week. 
itMt»ninmitn««:tm«mtmmwm«t«tnt>»«t»lltmintiitMm»ni|^»UTntmnmnl^*^ reTnuneration has been small.
A meeting of the Fernie Board of 
Trade was held on Monday evening 
wdth Hary Douglas in the chair. A 
lot of correspondence was read and 
filed. Numerous enquiries were re­
ceived from itoniniBts asking for maps 
and iiterature relating to the district.
The secretary said that he had writ­
ten twice to the secretary of the tour­
ist asociation at Medicine Hat asking 
for infomiation about literature and 
maps but up to date had received no 
reply.
The general opinion of the meeting 
seemed to be that Peniie should drop 
out of the Toxirist Association and 
conduct an advertising camx>aign of 
its own. The ide^, will be taken up lat­
er as the season is too far advanced 
at present to do very much effective 
advertising.
The secretary was instructed c • 
write tlie Provincial Government re­
questing them to oonumence the con • 
struction of the new road into M-: 
Bains Lake at once as a lot of proper­
ty had been sold recently around the 
lake and numerous cottages were be 
ing erected and conditions of the pres­
ent road was the only thing prevent­
ing the lake from becoming a very 
popular sumer resort.
The matter of finishing the road 
repair work at the hairpin turn was 
also under discussion. It was reported 
that work had been resumed at that 
place. Lack of necessary appropria­
tions has held up the work for some 
time and the Board of Trade is very 
anxious to see the completion of the 
job as S n its present condition the 
road is not only bad but very danger­
ous.
The secretary was also instructed 
to write" the Government informing 
them that the Pemie Board of Trade 
was very much opposed to recent leg­
islation compelling foreign cair drivers 
passing through the province to take 
out a driver license. Interior towns 
■were spending thousands of dollars 
to bring tourists into the country 
while the Government. with its new 
auto license law and, fishing regula­
tions seemed to be doing everything- 
possible to keep them out. The law 
requiring Alberta travellers working 
in B.‘C. to register and license their 
cars, also come in for a lot of criti­
cism.
The secretary reported thaLthe loc­
al tourist camp was in fine condition. 
The new janitor, lO. Stephenson, was 
doing good work, although up to date
FERNIE WINS 
FROM WmTEFISH
At the Annual Meeting of the 
Qroiw's Nest Pass Coal Company held 
<to-day et the head office of the Com­
pany in Pernie, the following direct­
ors were elected for the ensuing year: 
Mr. W. R. IValson, Mr. A. H. Mac- 
NeiU, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Dr. G. W. 
iHjowIand, Mr. EUis P. Ek^Ie, Mr. J. 
T. Maher, Mr. J. P. Edgar, Mr. L. C. 
GUmian, Mr. Andrew Hiaydon, K.C.
At a subsequent meeting of the di- 
rcotors, the following officers were 
elected : President, Mr. W. R*. Wilson, 
First Vice President, Mr. A. H. Mac- 
NeiM; ISecond Vice President, Mr. A. 
H. iHobinBon; Treasurer, Mr. A. 
Klauier; Comptroller^ Mr. G. H. Hess, 
jr. ; Secretary, Mr. J. S. Irvine.
Following is the report of the an- 
ual meeting :
Director’s Report for the year 1924. 
To the Shareholders :
Your directors for the year 1924 re- j 
spectfully submit their twenty-eighth i 
annual lepoxt showing statement of ! 
the Company’s assets and liabilities 
on the Slst day of December, 1924, 
accompanied by figures which show 
the Pi'ofit and Loss Account for the 
year ending on that date.
The balance at the credit of the 
Profit and Loss Account brought for­
ward from 1923 was $14,275.94.
To this has been added $775,360.16, 
which represents the amount which 
was arbitrarily written off plant and 
equipment and real estate and de­
velopment in 1915. Your directors 
in 1924 decided that this item should 
be reversed. Prom the total of these 
■two items, $14,275.94 and $775,360.16, 
or $789 636.10, theire was deducted the 
net loss on the year’s operations of 
$257,939.64^ leaving a credit of $531,- 
696.46. Prom this amoiint your di­
rectors have paid three dividends of 
one and a half per cent, each, making 
total of four and a half per cent, for 
the year^ and amounting in all to
During the year, the Coal Company 
spent ■on limproveiments $27,679.38. 
There was recovered from abandoned 
mines, material <to the "value of $17,- 
555.04^ leaving a net expenditure on 
hnpro'vements and dev^pement for 
"the year of $10,124.34. During, the 
year, the 'MorrisBey, Pemie and 
Mdchel Railway Company spent on 
impro'veimenita (equipment) $15,636.59.
The coal mined during "the year 
am'ounted to 275,329.05 tons as against 
775,336.17 tons in 1923, and the coke 
produced was 30,615.00 tons as against 
65,990.07 tons in 1928; the loss in 
tonnage being due -to the seven 
months’ strike.




$279,517.50, leaving a balance at credit ^ys working on day wages would
of Profit and Lossr Account -to be car- 
f<^k^ to 1926 of $252,178.J^. 
ive profit of the-subsidi-
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Henderson re­
turned on Wednesday from the east 
ivirhere Mr. Henderson spent several 
months working with the Home Bank 
Depositors Committee who weore en- 
dea"voring to 'secure compensation 
from the Go"vemment for those whom 
they represen'ted. While Mr. Hender­
son and the oomimittee wore disap- 
pomted at the final results, yet it "was 
almost entirely due to their efforts 
that the Government were persuaded 
upon "to act in the ma"tter at all. Mr. 
Henderson has given up a large part 
of his time to this hard fight in the 
past "two years and he deserves the
thanks of the depositors and the com­
munity at large for his untiring ef-, 
forts on their behalf.
The question of raising funds to 
I meet current expenses and to pro­
vide for an advertising campaign was 
discussed and it was decided to let 
the matter stand over until next 
month as local business men had been 
A warning has been (issued to beer 1 deluged with subscription lists during 
parlor licenses by the Liquor Control the past two months.
Board that they must be more strict =— ----------— o-
in the enforcement of the regulations j OFFICERS INSTALLED 
for the sale of beer by the glass. It is 
intimated that licenses will be bus- I Mount F.emie Lodge No. 47 nnd 
l>ended or cancelled altogether unless Esther Rebekah Lodge No. 20,I.O.O.E. 
this is done. The Board is not satis- lieM a joint installataon of officers at 
fied with conditions , in some beer 1lodge room on Wednesday even-
The President’s Address
In movmg the adoption of the re­
port it may be in ■order to remark tliat 
I regal’d my duty in so doing as any­
thing but pleasant. Through a raiis- 
oonoeption of the basic fact'Ors that 
since the termination ■of the war have 
been slowly but surely manifesting 
themselves between 1918 and the be­
ginning of 1925, those responsible 
for the guidance of labor in the fund­
amental problems that constitute the 
basic claims that labor and other 
economic interests have in the coal 
mining industry, led to a cessation of 
the Co(mpany production and opera­
tions on April 1st, 1924, which mis­
understanding of the cdrcumstances or 
strike, continued until Octo*ber 20ith. 
1924, when a ipatohed up agreement 
was made between District No 18 of 
the U.M.W. of A. and the Wes'tern 
Coal Operators’ Ass'oeiation, which 
understanding implied that the em­
ployees of the District engaged ~at 
contract work would accept a reduc­
tion of $1.17 per ■day, and all men and
ary company, the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Electric Light and Power Co., Ltd., 
for the year was $11,233.68, which 
amount was .carried forward to I’e- 
serve for depreciation. The opera­
tions of the other subsidiary company. 
The Morrissey, Fernie and Michel 
Railway Company, recited in a loss 
of $459.15
McGILL UNIVERSITY MUSIC 
EXAMINATIONS
accept a g(eneral reduction in wages 
that would average about 12 l-?^er 
cent,"’" -' --
Between the years of 1914 and 1924, 
contract "wages in the district had in­
creased through the various changes 
in the m^odes of payment to contract 
employees; land tihrlough direct inr 
creases to 1914 contract prices to the 
average extent of about 136 per cent, 
at the Company’s mines. The day
(Continued on Page ’Two.)
parlors, and it is believed that some 
of its rules are being ignored.
FISHING TACKLE
We Ixilieve that "we have the htjai and wideat viuiiety of Trout 
Flies nnd oiher Flnhing Tackle obtainable in We..'U}vn Caunubi. Como 
in and look over our at-odc and y^m will agrr'e ■with ii.^.
OUR TACKLE SURE DOES CA7VH FISH
ing. District Deputy Grand Master 
Ward and (President Woodhouse, with 
a full staff of Past Grands assisting, 
performed the ceremonies. The fol­
lowing officers ."were duly installed :
Oddfellows : J.PX5., J. L. Donald­
son; N.G., Chas. Haig; V.G., A. Crom­
pton; Roc. See.,. J. "V. Hewers; Pin. 
Sec., J. T. Buekoy; Troas., E. H. 
Ward; Warden^ J. Shand; Con., T. R. 
Graves; Chap., W. H. Gates; I.G., C. 
Norris; O.G., W. Hardy; R.S.N.G., H. 
Whalley; L.S. N.G., G. Ashmore-.R. S. 
V.G., J. Rend; LjS.V.G., P. Jones.
Esther Rebekah Lodge : J.P.G., Sis. 
Young; N.G., Sis. Taylor; V.G., Sis. 
Wihalloy; -Rec. Sec., Sis. Alexander; 
Pin. Sec., Sis. Owen; Treas., Sis. Puc- 
koy; War*., Sis. Harrison; Con., T, R. 
Grtrves; Chap.^ Sis, Green; I.G., Sis, 
Richardson; O.G., Sis. Hutchison; .R 
S.N.G., Siis. Harvie; L.S.V.G., Sis, 
WocKl ;R.S.V.G.. Sis. Aune; L.S.V.G., 
Sis. Charnock; R.A.S.,'Sis, Rowers; 
L.AJS’., Sis, Graves.
At the eonclusiion of the ceremonies 
a musical program to which Bros. 
Cadoo, Owen, Alexander and Sisters 
Owen and Harper contributed, nnd 
was followe<i by rofreshmonts nnd 
da lie i ng.
yuMiWiirwwig (yi»»wi!Ow|g'Hg g|
DRUG AND BOOK STORK
The local examinations in thero- 
etdc.al music were held in Pemie on 
May 6th. The results in order of 
merit are as follows : ,
Miss West’s pupils—Junior Gi-ade 
—nMary Easton, Dist., ; Audrey Mills, 
Diist., ; Margaret Irvine, Mrs. Effie 
Dufour.
Elemientary Grade—Mary Corlett, 
Havelock P,lemming, Florence LeRoy.
Mrs. McGregor’s pupil, Agnes 
Maltman ranked third in the elem­
entary grade.
J. E, Watson, Musical Doctor con­
ducted the practical examinations in 
piano on June 16 and 17. The results 
are as folio,wis ;
Mias West’s pupils—Semi-final 
licentiate : Ada Harper,
Intermediate Grade—^Audrey Mills, 
I>iat., ; Mrs. Effie Dufour, Mary 
Easton.
Junior Grade—>HavelIook Fleming, 
Dist.,; Mary Corlctt, Catherine .Dun- 
oiMi, Florence LeRoy.
Elemientary Grade—Helen Shupe, 
Dist., Elizabeth McDonald, Francis 
Whittaker, Violet Johnson.
Lowest Grmle—Lawrence Herch- 
mer, Dist.^ Albert Asseflstino, Lillian 
Robertson, Thomas Wilson, John Ir­
vine.
Mrs. McGregor's pupils—Junior 
Grade—Agnes Maltman.




Miiss (Harper’s pupil—Lowest Grade 
—Amelda J. Worthington, Diat.
Tho highest ninrlc in each grade 
was obtained by Audrey Mills, Have­





The names in the follo"wing list of 
High iSchoiol promotions appear in 
alphabetical order.
From. IXa Grade to Grade X—Bea­
trice Arrowsmith, iLucy Beale, Dorthy 
Bean, Jessie Beck, Hilda Brown, K^atic 
Chubra, Jennie Derbyshire, Emily 
Pawley, Alex. Greenwood, Alex Fish­
er, Wellington Irwin, Rita Jones, 
Audrey Mills, Ruth McIntyre, Netti 
Nicolletti, Ellen Peterson, Helen Po- 
laik, Emma iSofko, Erwin Taylor, May 
Tally.
Prom IXb—Leonard Ahlgren, Al­
bert Aiello, Wiilliom Brown, James 
Busholl, John (Carlson, James Gor­
don, Harry 'Harrison, Lawrence Hcr- 
chmer, Harold Hesketh, Jioo Knsmar, 
Job. Kubinoc, Osbourne Kennedy, 
Clarence Mangan, Harry Miurray, 
Jo.hn Stropky, Harold Vines, Nelson 
Wallace.
Prom Xa to Grade XI—Pearl Buk- 
laschuk, (Mary Easton, Alica Haig, 
Annie Janos, Florence LeRoy, Hazel 
Lipsey, Muriel Littley, Betty Podbie- 
lancik, .Edith Shorthouso, Verdant 
Snow, Constance White, Clarice Wood- 
house.
From Xb—■Kenneth Alexander, S. 
Edgar, David Hughes, Tony Kobus, 
Tom Malsbury, Eddie Pennington, 
•lohn Polak, Alvera Stoclcwcll, James 
Straohan, Andrew Wallnco, Douglas 
Wallace.
The Pemie Baseball elub are hav­
ing a hard time securing opposition 
to inrovide ol'ose oorapetitioin lin exhi­
bition games here although they are 
paying out heavily in ■guaxaii’tees to 
■visiting teams, bringing in "the best 
clubs that can be secured within a 
reasonable distance from Fernie, to 
give the local fans a run lor th^r 
mcmey.
Whitefish, Mont., one of the best 
teams in the northern part of "that 
state, came here last Sunday for a 
doubleheader, but were. outclassed by 
the locals in both grames, Fernie shut­
ting them out in the first game by 9 
runs "to O and winning the seoend, a 
se'ven innings affair, by 12 runs to 2.
Jacobs hurled shutmit baU all the 
■way thru the first game and White- 
fish never looked like scoring until 
the ninth innings' v^hen the first man 
up connected witln a two-base hit, 
went to third on a fielder’s choice
•
but snappy infield Wiork cut him. off 
at the plate "when he tried to come 
home v/hen Jacobs was throwing out 
the next man up at first, Morgan 
shooting the ball home for Stinert to 
cut the runner off at the plate.
Mathews was rather unsteady on 
the mound for the visitors and issued 
no less than five passes to first, these 
coupled with timely hitting by the 
■locals piled up nine runs against him.
The Fernie 4nfield had a great day, 
only one erroui Only one ball went 
through the outfield during (the entire 
nine Wihitefish innings and this was 
grabbed by Blair who ran from centre 
to close behind second base to get it 
on the fly.
The second game announced before 
the game as a se'ven innings encount­
er, was rather a tame affair. Price 
went on the mound for Whitefish aind 
was batted out of the box in four 
innings but not before < Fernie had 
piled up eleven hits and a total of 12 
runs. Gabbert replaced him in the 
fifth, only six hatters facing him in the 
last two innings’;
..=^..2eke—Sifleora-Was -in g<md fqrm^ 
for Fernie" and in the first sax innings " 
only allowed two hits off his delivery. 
In the seventh innings however, he 
weakened slightly and Whitefish scor­
ed a couple of runs oP a triple, a 
single and a .two-bagger.
Summary :
2 bas'C hits: Baker, Jacobs; 3 
base hits: Gabbert, McTeer; sacrifice 
^hits; Bishop, Morgan; double play ;Iac- 
jobs to Morgan to Steineit; left on bSs- 
es: Fernie 7, Whitefish 7; Wild pitch: 
Matthews; (hit by pitcher: by Mat­
thews: McTeer; earned runs: White- 
fish 0 Pemie 5; time of game 1 hour 
46 minutes; umpires : Scanlon and 
McLe.od.
The Box Scores: First Game < 
Whitefish
AB R H PO A E
Bergen, -c ................. 3 0 0 6 0 0
Babcock, rf ............. 10 0
Gabbert, cf-3b ........ 4 0 2
White, rf-cf ............. 4 0 0
Baker, 2b ................... 4 0 2
Knapiton, lb ............... 4 0 1
Beard, ss ...................  4
Gregg, 3b-c ................. 3
:
The ooncrefe ivoriir on the Rwimminp; 
|MM>I has been €x>mpleted.
Hiiir,tk‘y Wilson lins purchased a 
lot at McBain's Lake and will com­
mence the erection of a stimmer cot­
tage at once. Mayor Irvine ■will also 
'tnx'ct one on bts property.
-o-
W. H, Gee, of Victoria, was a Rot­
ary visitorr on Monday last. Ho gave 
an intercKting account of early ex- 
p(oriencn;»H on the prairie when he first 
came west.
It is being poined on;it the license 
are under no legal obligation to sell 
iKicr to undesirable characters and 
ih.nt they must Ihi iMirticularly care­
ful in .regaiil to the class of people 
they admit to their establishments 
Untlt>.Hirahie women must not be al- 
lovwd to patronize beer parlors. 
Drinking by licenses or employecH 
while performing tiheir duties (Will not 
be tolerated. Emphasis is placed upon 



































33 0 6 24 8 4 
Fernie
AB R H PO A E
Hovan, If............. .....8 9 2 9 9 9
Shand, 3b ............. ...... 5 9 0 9 2 9
Steinert, c .......... ..... 6 9 0 6 9 9
Blair, cf ............... ...... 5 1 2 1 9 9
McTeer, ss ......... ...... 3 2 2 9 2 9
Ruahcall, rf ........ ...... 3 1 1 0 9 9
Ellison, rf............ ....... I 9 0 9 9 9
Bishop, 2b .......... ...... 3 2 9 2 4 9
Morgan, lb ........ ...... 2 2 0 17 1 9




9 9 27 18 1
Edmonton, July 7.—Employcc.s of 
tho Marquiia mine, some eighty in 
number, are meeting (this afternoon 
to consider an offer from the opera­
tors. The mine owners have proposed 
that the men return to work in order 
to turn tout the Edmonton quota of 
fomr thou.'i.and tons for (t.he Ontiirio 
shipment of 25.000 tons and agree to 
maintain the old scale of wages for 
an indefinite peri'fMl. The strike, wtlnch 
hn» in pr'Ug.rc-;,;.. among tiie tie
J■K*elers n(t the local creosoting ■works, 
was aoLtled this miorning^ nnd 139 
men will return to wcMrk on Wedru'w- 
day morning. The men will receive 
five cent-s p«»r tie, an Ancirense of half 
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The Vancouver Sun: This evclru- 
tion fight is going -to result in casual­
ties fc-r sverybe>dy and viotcory for 
.none.
Nobody in this year of grace, 1925, 
can -decide wiithin miles of the truth 
whether a man is a product of evolu­
tion or creation. All the courts in the 
world can settle nothing. The bal­
ance of evidence may be on one side 
or the other, certainly, no convention 
of preachers no Tennessee court, nor 
no gathering of scientists, anywhere 
can even yet begin to unravel the 
mystery of life. We are still in the 
guessing stage.
And after all what difference does 
it miaike ?
Bryan says the theory of evolution 
destroys religion.
Does it -attempt -to amend the Ten 
Conunandments ?
Does it affect, by one jot or tittle, 
one word of the Sermon on the 
Mount ?
Does it tarnish the Golden Rule?
Does it detract, one iota, from the 
character of Jesus of Nazareth?
And if religion still has these 
things, what more can religion want?
(Continued from Page 1). 
wages, when the shorter hours of 
work -granted to surface day wage 
men and boys are taken into consid­
eration, were increased from 120 per 
cant, to 198 per cent.
In comparing the higher wages 
granted to -the coal mine workers of 
the district from 1914 up to 1924, with 
the reduction in wages finally ac­
cepted by the men in October 1924, 
after about seven months’ strike, and 
at the same time taking into consid­
eration the basic claims of other co­
dependent lorganizations, such as 
Smelters, foimdries and other kindred 
institutions, who had already adjust­
ed tlieimselves to wage schedules that 
■were in harmony with economic i>os- 
sibUities, such consumers, because 
they could not aff-ord to do so, dis- 
oontinued to take fuel of the differ­
ent kinds from this Company at the 
prices we were able to sell at, and go 
on paying the mow slightly ireduoed 
wage scale as hereinbefore set forth.
I might here state that this Company 
fully realized the seriousness of this, 
and strictly objected all through the 
broken periods of the discussions of 
the new wage scale for 1924. The 
employees of the Company, some two 
months after the acceptance of the 
new agreement by the district and 
after (holding several mass meetings 
to consider ail the intricate problems 
in oonnecbion with the industry, and 
with other co-dependent industries 
and wages paid (tlTersin^ finally de- 
cid-ed that they could ordy do real 
justice to themselves and to ail other 
nterests conceaned by adjusting them­
selves to basic and economic claims 
of the circumstances that surrounded 
them, which they did, their action 
finally mslking it possible for the 
Company to recover sufficient busi­
ness to justify the sacrifices the em­
ployees of the Company had made, 
to meet the current situation.
Following is submitted a brief out­
line reference to the operations for 
1924 :
Coal production ........ 275,329.05 tons.
Coke production .............30,615.00 tons.
Total days worked :
Coal Creek............ -........-..................58
Michel......... ........ ................  .............118
Michel Coke Ovens ...................... 137
During December, 1924, we started 
to prepare 120 ovens -for -work at 
Fernie.
Relevant to the foregoing produc- 
tiom, the following classes and quanti­
ties of development work was done 
in and about the different mines :
Coal Creeik Mines, naxirow ........
work driven .................... 7,935 ft.
Michel Mines.......................— 10,496 ft.
Total Coal CDevelopment work 17,630 
The foregoing figures which indi- 
dicate the actual development work 
done in new coal recoveries during the 
year show a considerable excess de­
velopment of narrow coal work driv­
en over what was actually required 
to maintain normal production.
During the year we have driven a 
prospect tunnel 200 feet to recover a 
new seam of coal below No. 8, on 
west side of valley at Michel, Which 
coal we hope to find especially suit­
able both for steam and general do­
mestic purposes.
Since the employees of the Com­
pany agreed to accept a general scale 
of wages that as reasonably com- 
mesurate wibh the oonslsteat claims 
of purchasing industries, and the ex­
pectations of the buying public, the 
mines have been working reasonably 
steady, or averaging from 4 i-2 to 6 
days per v/eek, the result being that 
nearly all the employees of the Com­
pany appear to be more content than 
they have been for some time. The 
community also appears to look upon 
things with brighter -prospects. I 
therefore, trust that the Company, 
with other interests, will find it pos­
sible .to looik into the future with a 
greater mieaisuxe of certainty than 
■they have experienced in the last few 
erratic years that have passed.
In -his latest feature Pathe comedy, 
“Girl -Shy,” which will be seen at the 
Orpheum Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, Harold Lloyd once more de­
monstrates ihis remarkable versatility 
before the camiera. Lloyd’s role in this 
new fun-film is said to be so en­
tirely different from any he has ever 
attempted .to portray, that he debat­
ed a long time before tackling the 
part.
The locale of ‘mird |Shy” is for the 
most part a small town, although to 
ward the end of the picture the ac­
tion ds staged in the city.
Lloyd will introduce a real novelty 
to the screen in tl^ picture, and he 
has carefully guarded his secret be­
cause at is his own -idea and to have 
it known before the showing of the 
fun-film might rob it of some of its 
appeal.
As is usual with -the Uoyd Flathe- 
oom'Odies, there is only a small cast 
in “Girl Shy.” Jobyna Ralston is 
again see as Harold’s leading woman. 
Richard Dat^iels, tOajrlton Griffin, 
Priscilla King and Dorthy Dorr ore 
also prominent in the supiMMrt;.
Fred Newmeyer and Sam Taylor 
directed “Gdrl Shy” from a story by 








BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31 st, 1924
Assets
Gash on hand and in Banks....-.?
Cash iii Home Bank (Liquid n) 42,157.91
Accounts Receivable......................... 264,429.
Inventories—
Coal, Coke, Stores, etc---- - 219,621.51
Penticton Herald : One good out­
come from the iDuncan report hito the 
operation of the alleged Nash-Mutual 
oombine has already resulted in on 
amiendDnaent to the criminal code, pas­
sed by the Dominion Parliament, mak­
ing it an on^ictiable offense to make 
a false return with respect to the sale 
or dieptosition of goods unless proved 
there was no intent to deceive. The 
fine reaches a maximum of $4,000 
and directors are involved should they 
condone the act. -Prior to the enact- 
(snent of the amendment, Parliament 
was told how, in .the words of the 
Minister of Labor^ “$103 was impro­
perly retained by hrokers” on the sale 
of 05 crates of tomatoes. It is not 
ewspriaing that members of Parlia­
ment ware astounded that the criminal 
code as it previously etood did not 
cover such operations in respect to 
companies. “The amendment was 
quickly passed. Such legislation will 
be invaluable in affording protection 
to growers.”
Securities and. Shares Owned
XJnexpiied Insurance ......................
Mines, Beal Estate Plant and ^
Equipment.............. ............... . 7,379,951.74






The Victoria iColonist : All over 
the world and perhaps more parbicu- 
iarly in countries bording the Pacific 
Ocean, thexe shouid be consummate 
care exercised at this tim-e lest the 
spax'ks that have been let loose in 
China should blow up into a conflag- 
x'abion. The strike in Shanghai is in 
reality a pi otest that Ohirta should 
.have the I'ight fco administer Justice 
in her own land. It anight devek>p 
swiftly enough into a determinaition 
by 'China, to .rid her- country of all 
foreigners, and it is to prevent brute 
force being employed in that partic­
ular that the utmost discretion should 
be observed .so as not to exacerbate 
feelings which are already uncomfort­
ably on edge.
The problem of China grows more 
serious watih the years. There has 
been political chaos in the country, 
chiefly due .to the ambitions of rival 
leaders, but, in reiality there is nation­
al unity, and there can he no ques­
tion that the -Chinese possess a na­
tional spirit and -that is eveirything in 
the long run in a country with a cap­
able and hard working populatou of 
nearly 400,000,000, a population 
which is now stirring ithrough' contact 
with Western civilization. Japan 
within half a century, made her fifty 
millions of people into a first-class 
power. It is a matter of logic to esti­
mate wihat -China may and probably 
will do with her -population of four- 
hundred milK'cms. The serenity of 
her people will not last for ever.
OLD CHUM
The Tobacco oi
Accounts Payable .... 
Oontingient Liability
Liabilities 












PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Year Ended December Slst, 1924
Balance at CREDIT January 1st, 1924 $14,276.94
Roinatatmient of Capitol Assets, .writ­
ten off against Profit and Loss Bal­
ance in 1916 (see leport)...................... 775,360.16
His Hearing: Restored
The invisible ear drum mvented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
tirmy out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he 
Is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
request for information to A. O. 
Leonard, Suite 486, 70 Fifth Ave., 
New York City, will be given a 
prompt reply. [Adv.
Loss : Coal-and Coke OpeimtilShs....$363,532.92 
Ijosa : Profit-Lands, Timber Opera­




“Education,” says The Capo Argus, 
“docs not prodxice mind. But it is the 
mind upon which the education worfes, 
a truth which is often forgotten by 
those who have set up .the little tin 
god -of efficiency and utiltarian dex­
terity as *bo .the educational ideal. No 
amount of (education will stuff know­
ledge and ideas into a mind that is in­
capable of receiving them. Educa­
tion works no miraclca or feats of 
magic ; it is strictly limited and con­
ditioned by the material It Ixas to 
work with.”
Dividend—
No., 61, Pdiiid January 1st................. 93,172.60
No. 62, Paid March Ist.................. 93,172.60
No. 63, Paid Juno 1st........................ 93,172.60
-279,517450
Balance at CREDIT December Slst, 1924 $252,178.96
Mr. L. D. Huntoon, of Now York, 
engineer, prodlots that Canada will 
surpass the United (States in gold 
prwluction by 1928. -Sir Richard Red 
mayne expresses the lielief that ithis 
country will lend the (Band in gold at 
some not far distant date. At pire- 
aent in the standing of countries 
Canindn is thirtl in the production of 
gold and silver and first in nickel. 
Alremly -Ointario iuis (passed Calif 
nia an .li -gold i>r.oilucf.T. T!w ITolling 
er mine ailone- Is now tprwluclng $1, 
000,000 a month. Tlui only disquiet­
ing fjiict of (the mining development 
of the country is that loss than 6 per 
of the stock Is hold by Brittoh 
investors.
Auckland Weekly News—Those who 
have scornfully spoken of the need ito 
find the Prince "a job” have thcAir 
anawar. He lias one, and he does it so 
well that no (Other man would like to 
take it from him. TheoreticaUsr, the 
unity. Above por.ty, apart from Par- 
liam-cmts, drawing tho homage of all 
Throne is the gtreat focus of notional 
classes, it is the rallyulng centre of 
national sentiment. This theory of 
tho Empdre’a accepted constitution 
has living, practical embodiment in 
tho service of tho Prince. Everywhere 
he has gione it has b(»n the same. 
Britain has luwl im finer amhassndlor 
in its relations with other States, and 
wiithin tho Emptaoi ,hc has been a 
splendWly imifying influence. Whe-n- 
ever the of Kunpine nre com­
puted he takif-N« a fommoat place. 
WihoTOver he has gone, the Throne 
has ceajEkid to Imj a idia/lowy fieti-on of 
text-writers, and l)ccom(a a living, 
brnnl reality.
Nitw Republic (New Yoorilc) : Sen­
sible men laiugh at tho probias of Mr, 
Arthur Brisbane, who tolls his audi­
ence of (twenty millions every few 
days that Japan is preparing to at­
tack us from the air. They know that 
such a war as ho predicts would bo 
physically impoBsablo, insane folly 
in n military .sense, and for Japan 
economic suicide. Yet let enough 
Brisbanos in Japan and hero way 
ihis sort of .thing (Ctnough times and 
it can be made to oome true, not in 
terms of nn unfeasible transpacific 
ariol attack, but in those of a dis­
astrous unnecessary naval struggle.
t THE imW CHEVROLET '
(
The Engineering surprise of the ('Automobile In-, 
@ dustry. Arresting Beauty, Startling Power. Years 
must pass before this finest of low-priced cars has an 
equal.
Phone or call when we will be pleased to demon­
strate this wonderful new Chevrolet to you.
FERNIE MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.





Juno 24th oC every year la the great day ot tho French-Cunadiim, In every city and every hnmlet of 
Qixeheo Province and In tho cities and 
centrcB of tho New England Stales 
and In those parts of Ontario and 
tho West whore ho has migrated St. 
Jean Baptiste Day la never (over­
looked. It Is well thnt It shniild bo 
so and it introduu:es Into Canada an
Old-World seventeenth century at­
mosphere that Canadians as a whole 
eeiild til afford to lose, either nrtle- 
tlcally or historically. Our pictures 
show 8(om© Interesting feature* lidion 
from floats exhibited on this occa­
sion. There Is the heroic 17t,h cen­
tury farmer defending gun In hand 
his crops which his father nud 
women folk ore reaping. Tho
children on their way to school 
watch tho houBewlfo baking her 
breed In the even
which Is still In exlenslvo use in Que­
bec Province. The making of inaplo 
sugar, an Industry developed from 
tlm ronearches of Br. Sarrazln In 
less, Is yet another popular float 
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wy^Every lOc \ 
r Packet of
WILSON’SFLY PADS
\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THANS 
\S8°- WORTH OF* ANY / 
\ST1CKY FLY CATCHER ^
BOOTLEGGING UP NORTH
Clean to handle. Sold by aH 
Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores 1,
A'llegiations wetre made recently 
by a visitor from the north-ea&tem 
par it of the province that .that dist­
rict is not receiving sufficient atten­
tion from the ‘Provincial Police, and 
that as a resuilt there is much selling 
of liquor' to iindians and bootleggring 
of furs.
A statement from the Attorney- 
General's Department denies these 
assertions. In order .to more adequate­
ly police the north country a new 
post was, established at Finaly Forks 
last year and there ds complete co­
ordination between .the Provincial and 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police for­
ces. The Provincial detachment is 
equiiiped with motor-drivien oanotsB 
and covers a large area along the 
Parsnip, Finlay and Peace Rivers. 
The detachment has been very suc­
cessful tin suppressing the selEng of 
liquor to the Indians and has been 
of great service to the trappers, be­
sides -which valuable asmstance has 
in connection with the prevention or 
been rendered to the iFV>re(st Branch 
extinguishing of forest fires. 
-----------------o . ................ ..
EDUCATTIONAL SURVEY
COUNTING THE COST
of new shoes for the dhildren makes 
you stagger, does it not ? ..Take our 
advice and save many doSiara—have 
4hess wesl-wom, shoes, repaired here 
«nd add weeks, perhaps months,- of 
wecr to them. ..Good shoe repairing 
these days is a real -economy you 
should not fail to take advantage of.
J. MISC^CO
In Connection with 
HARRINGTON’S SHOP. STORE





]U<-»ta Every Wednesday Nlsl>t 
al S o’clock In X. O. O. F. Hall
'VtoK.injf Bretbern Cordially Invited
Chas. Haigh, Noble Grand 
A. Crompton, Vice-Grand 
J. V. Rewers, Rec. Sec.
Victoria—^Hon. J. B. MacLean, .Min­
ister of Education announces that the 
report of the Ed:uoation Survey Com- 
naission is being printed in full and 
copies sof the .report will shortly be 
ready for distribution to all who are 
interested in it. A brief summary of 
the comiKiiission's findings is being 
prepared for publication in the news 
papers in the course of the next week 
or ®o.
says, “We feel also that the people 
si)ent a good real of money to get 
this report we should make as much 
use of it as possible.” Dr. MacLean 
says, “We feel aiso that thet people 
of the province who are interested 
should have ready access to the com­
mission’s findings. iPor that reason 
we are going to distribute it widely. 
In the meantime of course, it would 
be out of place to discuss the contents 
of the report.”
» « • « «
The Meanest Champion 
Bootblack—Mr. you are sure dusty. 
Man—^Well brush off .ten cents* 
worth.
a •
A platitude is a familiar saying 
entirely surrounded by people who 
say, “Ain’t that the truth ?”
4e
Lady luck calls and a host of men 
follow.
With arms that are stalwart and 
hearts that are hold 
Over the hillside and up through the 
hollow.
Out where the rainbow’s end glit­
ters with gold.
Lady Luck calls with a jest in her 
laughter.
As tjje millions pursue her and woo 1 it “■t least half a dozen ways.
“This check is doubtless all right,” 
said the merchant, politely, “but have 
you anything abO'Ut you by which you 
could be identified ?”
The pretty young thing faltered, 
“I have a mole on my left knee.”
• * « « «
It takes all kind of people to make 
a world and it wouldn’t surprise most 
any of us to find out that the favorite 
perfume in Russia is named Emma 
Goldman.
4: :fc * 4:
Sweet young thing—'Do you believe 
in divorce, Mr. <3hase ?
Mr. Chase—My dear girl I don’t 
even believe in marriage.
Modesty, says an advertising pam­
phlet^ is one of the most admixed of 
human traits in an individual, and 
yet it is a regretful fact that in ad­
vertising .modesty is seldom effective. 
A g<M>d advertising page must say ; 
“Hey there, look at me !
« « 4t ifr
Pants, as a noun, is said to be sing­
ular at the top and plural at the boit- 
tpm.
4r41 4t 4t 4^
Aren’t you afraid if you marry that 
young and beautiful girt that your 
wife will tmrn over in her grave ?
Go^, what I’m afraid mostly of is 
that she will get up out of her grave 
and come back.
« »
■To show that Americans are no 
longer dllitcxate, it may be stated that 
not only can they spell .the name of 
the new Chinese game, but can spell
BlMSiM'S
CORN
Remember—no imitations in the world can 
equal the quality of BENSON’S Corn Starch. 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and still first 
in quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE!







*. & F. Block Phone 121
DR, W, H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Vpatalr* Bank of Hamilton Bnlldlna 
Oppoalte Snddnby’a Drnar Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
her and fail.
And tossing a kiss to the hosts that 
come after.
With golden banana peels sprinkles 
• her trail.
)|c 3|( te tc 4( f
It is said that .there has been found 
in Coal Creek a lady who never listens 
to gossip. Dollars to doughnuts she 
was born deaf.
The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered
Entirely new type cf Sink at a remark­
ably low price. The base is rust-resistins 
Armco Iron, coated with purest white 
enamel, same as refriserators, electric 








A. I. FISHIER, K.C. F. C. 1.AWBI
LavFe & Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Offlceai luipcrlal Bouk Chumbera
HERCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office I Over Royal Bmnlc 
' Cor Victoria Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
SMP Enameled Drain 
Board—^Price $5:50
Wonderful value. White enameled Armco 
Iron base. Very atrona: handsome; handy. 
These new Sinlu and Drain Boards
sold plumbers and hardware stores.
or wrl' direct to
’’"•Sheet Metal Products co Ol'CUfJIM UMVTtt
MOMThIaL TOBONTO WINNIPEOi oo^ir. 
.eOMONTOW VANCOUV8R CAtOAKV
Alfred Oummlngis,B. so 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
Brittah Columbia, Dominion 
and Alberta Dand Surveyor
P.O. Box 103 71 Howland Avn
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNDE LODGE, NO, 8>
B. P. 0 E.
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS. Ex. Ruler.
T. BOYCE
XeiJLfJiLlVaiii X




your material. ISach pack 
»(?« of “Diamond Dj'ob’’ con- 
trttiia dlr**H-.lon« wo aimfiila 
that any woman can. 
diamond-«fyo & new, rich 
color into old garments, 
drnperiefl, coverings, every­
thing, whether wool, silk:, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods. 
Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no 
other kind—then perfect re- 
•iulis are giiarMuteeii even li
trou JinTiti never dyrti h-tfotc. Xniggiki has "Diamond Dyes Color Card"—Id rich rotors.
All Summer
to September ISth
Liberal Stopover Privileges 
riool Return Umlt Oct. 31
Reduced round trip fares 
from Pacific Northwest points 
to Minneapolis, St.Paul,($67), 
Chicago, ($81), New York 
and all other principal eastern 
cities, via Glacier National 
Park.
Vielt the folks “back home" this 
year. Make It a trip de luxe. Go 




Finest Train East—No Extra Fare 
To Chicago Without Change
This all-steel train, specially Pull­
man-equipped throughout, offers 
unusual travel service. Dining car, 
with excellent meals all the way.
Giant, oil-burning clndcrlcss loco­
motives. Smooth roadbed.
For details and help in planning 
your trip, apply to
....ft, f!5. Dfliwirlusi, Afirt. Iljf'.
nr
A. Alstmin, Trnv. Fsss Agrent* 




Thus far Mr. Ford has succeeded in 
every business he’s undertaken, but 
just wait until he tackles the fancy 
poultry business,
S’ 4c 4c n
I started out to write the wrongs I 
had done, but was forced to postpone 
it until I could learn shoiitihand.
4: 4c 4c 4c 4c 4>
An ingenious young woman writer 
to Heart and Home column says : “I 
aih engaged fo a very nice boy who 
thinks the world of me, and so do I”
All women are good listeners says 
Cecil Anderson when their husbands 
balk in their sleep.
A reckless driver says Bill John­
son, is one who passes you on the road 
in spite of all that you can do.
4i 4i n 4c 4t a
Any man can prove that he has 
good sense by saying .that you have.
4C 4' 4c 4‘ 4< n
A monocle is a pane of glass worn 
in one eye in order that its wearer 
may not see at one (time any more 
i<than he is able to understand.
Mandy—.Have you seen Jane’s 
fiance ?
-No, mam; it ain’t been in the wash |
iyet-.
n n n
Those who embaric .on the sea of 
matrimony must expect little squalls 
sooner or later.
«i l«l If « ,
A large city is a place where a man 
can carry a can without being snow­
balled by small boys.
n 4c 4c 4i la n
The safest plan is to make your will 
before .taking a drink of hooch.
4c 4( n 4< 4‘ 4>
One New York show was closed 
becaaiso the star had nothing on her 
but a bundle of eyes.
He n 4c 4c n n
No Flora, a remarkable woman 
isn't always the one who can make 
the most remoxiks.
41 4c 4c 4c 4c 4C
Still people got drunk in the eld 
days and didn’t call it liberty, says 
Henry Johnston.
4c 4> 4< n 4> 4c
'A hair in the head is worth two in 
the sou^.
4c 4c 4e 4ir 4i 4i
Alice says a tactful woman is 
one wlio can collect from fi'iend hus­
band without eliciting remarks about 
the last remittance.
n 4c 4c 4c 4< 41
Oonsideration is the most powerful 
link in tlio chain of human friendship.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4>
If 0.11 the people who threaten to 
end their troubles by jumping in the 
river would do «o, anaps Myrtle there 
wouldn't be any jxkwi for the tJsh.
4c 4c 4t 4c 4< 4c
I am twenty-llvo cents.
I am not on apeaking terms with ihe 
butcher.
I am too small to buy a quart of ice 
cream.
I am not largo enough to purchase a 
box of candy.
I am too small to purchase a ticket
for tilio iiiiovie.
I &tii li4ia*dly fit .f»a' a tip, l*utr—bc-llex*.
nme, when I go to church on Sun­
day, 1 atn eonHidceired «rom« money.
4t 4( 4c 4i 4c 4c
Carl Stinert says his idea' of the 
perfedt job is to be a brakeman on a 
stationary engine.
4c 4; 4i 4E 4. 4c
Torioolli, the man who first made 
a vacuum was the only inventor who 
produced absolutely nothing and got 
credit for it.
4c 4( 4c 4: 4c 4:
You can make dishes out of China, 
but it will be a long time before you 
can plaster Paris.
4: 4c 4: 4c 4c
A certain editor, unknown to fame, 
■states that a man who squeezes a dol­
lar never squeezes his .wife, notes a 
Missouri editor. In looking over our 
subscription books we are led to be­
lieve that some mighty good women 






WED & THURS., JULY 10
ShoePbfisfi
For your shoes 
It saves the leather and —
I Improver your personal appearance
In The Old Stand' /f
FOR
'(f o£GA&izAe.!
staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Ekiots, Shoes and Clothing. 














AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
In the homes of 
the wealthy, on the 
tables of epicures— 
is Kraft Cheese.
They ransack the 
world for the su­
preme in cheese. 
Price is no object.
Krnft Cheese wins their
Jireterence byitsJnim- table flavor, its unvary­
ing quality—both guar­
anteed to them, and to 
uou, by the Kraft label. 
Yet Kraft Cheese can 
be purchased in the 






fttora«^n Wnei'osn to f’eTsaec-ftew.
CHEESE—AND WAYS TO
ssavE IT.
This is the title of a beautifully 
illustrated booklet containing 
nearly a hundred tested recipes 
for tenmting Cheese dishes, ft is 
free. Send Coupon.
Krath-KsdUrsa Cluats Cs. linUsd
WtONTTurAl.
s. 4*4 r f irtr J . s \ - r •» .e ,10' - h 1 »
i’i
>. if!
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PICNIC
Girls 4 and 5 years—25 yards—
E. Smith, J. Lowerince, A. Stockwrell.
Girls 6 and 7 years—^50 yds.—T. 
Chuhra, E. 'Oostanzo, A. Povelak.
Girls 8 and 9 years—75 yds.—^M. 
Minchuck, M. Ghubra, M. Smith.
Girls 10 and 11 years—75 yds.—H. 
White, E. Peters, A. .Forsythe.
Girls iS and 14 years—^100 yds.— 
U. Sehram -C. Imkas, 'E. Billsborouigh.
Girls 14’ and 15 years—^100 yds.— 
E. White, V. Hughes, M. Buchanan.
Yotung Ladi^ Race, 16 and ovei:— 
Doris Pearce, Emma Chubra.
- Married Ladies Race—^Mrs. Ander­
son^ Mrs. Hall, -for third prizes (all 
.ties) Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Minchuck, Mrs^ Lavenski.
Girls thr^-leg race—.E. White, F... 
Mills, (1st prize), H. Polak and 
■Kossiec (2nd prize) CJorlett and Smith 
(3rd lOTze).
Lad^s tug of war—1st prize, Mrs. 
Rudd’s team, 2nd prize, Mrs. Thomas 
team, 3rd prize, Mrs. Costa team.
Skipping contest 10 to 14 years, 
(most in two niinutes) 1st prize An­
nie Forsythe 2*72, 2nd prize E. White 
252, 3rd prize ; F. Mills 144.
Boys 4 and 5 years—25 yds.—^E. 
Kasmer, .M. Anselmo, J. Adamski.
Boys 6 and 7 yearsr—56 yds.—P. 
Slavinski, N. Anselmo A. Spovier.
Boys 8 and 9 years—^75 yds.—H. 
Kasmer, J. Slavinski, G. Anselmo.
Boys 10 and 11 years—^76 yds.—C. 
Picco, S. Kasmer, W, Riley.
Boys 12 and 13 years 100 yds.r—F, 
Bossio, J. Ohubra, R. Costanzo.
Boys 14 and 155 years—100 yds.—J 
Doi'er, J. Kasmer, W. Eastwood
SPRUNG A SURPRISE
The Femie Football Club sprang 
afternoon Femie Football Club sprang 
the surprise of the season last Sun­
day after when they visited Michel 
in a Pterri Cup gamie and inflicted
SUBSCUBE FOR 
' JULY FUST
upon Michel their first home defeat 
Boys three-leg race 10 to 14 years I in four years, Femie winning by a
L. Atkinson, D. Grenman, L. Stock- ■ 
well.
Obstacle race— W^. Eastwood, E.
Atkinsdh, A. StockweU.
Boys simd race 10 to 14 years—^R. 
Williams, F. Costanzo, W. Coma.
Swiniihg pool, catching the duck on 
greasy ly^e—Geb. Oakley 2 1st prizes 
2 second -prizes, Ted Williams 1 2nd 
prize, Gus. Rudd 1 2nd prize, Tom 
Biggs 1 2nd prize, J. Quigley 1 2nd 
prize, Daiise Ashmore 1 2nd prize.
Billow - fighting on greasy pole— 
1st W. Coma, 2nd G. Fraser.
100 yds. dash, young men—W. Glo­
ver, Ted Williams, Jas. Wilson.
' ----o——
COAL CREEK NOTES
The following amounts were do­
nated by the business men of the city 
toward the assisibance of .the Domin­
ion Day celebration :
The Trites-Wood Co....................  $75.00
Femie , Ft.-Steel Brewing Co. 76.00
Crow's Nest Pass iGoal Go-.......75.00
Waldorf Hotel ........................... - 61.00
East Kootenay Power Co.......
Crow’s Neat Trading Co.....—
" The swimming pool up here is well 
patronized these days.
The mines have been idle two days 
this wetek.
Danny Miartkland is back from Ot­
tawa and is working again.
Mrs. J. Fawley and family leave
score of two goals to one. The Femie 
team, had four new men on their line­
up, three forwards and a left back.
The rejuvenated forward line were 
a set of youngsters fast and nippy on 
the ban and beat Michel at their own 
short passing game. Taylor, who has
i>een playing out side rght all sea- INapanee 'Hotel ............
son, went into center and hia spieed Northern Hotel 
showed up to good advantage^ both of 
the Fernie goals coming off his foot.
Yateis scored the only goal for Michel.
The Perri Cup is being played for 
on the home and home system total 
points to count as in th© league con­
test. Coal Creek comes to Femie in 
Sunday in oirea of these games. Prac­
tically the same line-up will represent 





















COAL CREEK PASS LIST
AND HONOR ROLL
From Grade Ih to 2a — William. 
Atherton, Miai-garet Sirianni, Robert
„ J ^ ^ .Glass, Isa Fowler, Margaret Pirie,
camp o ^nday for a vacation to be Ramshaw.
MAYBE THE EYE
Do you know that eye strain 
is frequently the real cause of 
headaches, nervousness and other 
aidnuents ?
‘Find out whether your eyes 
neied attention. Remember—an 
lounce of prevention is worth a ton 





J. & P. Block. FERNIE, B.C.
spent at Kinibedley,
Since our last notes have appeared 
in print Mrs. Oakley, Mrs. Arrow- 
ismiilbh and Sandy Phillips have re­
turned home from Fernie Hospital.
Miss Emily Fawley and Miss Ar- 
rowsmith passed in the recent High 
School ©xaminataons.
Archie Fleming of this camp was 
united fim marriage to Miss Mary 
Bough at iChrist Church on July 1st.
Jeff Commons iteceived the con- 
grattdations of the residents wihen ho 
other day.
returned from his honeymoon the 
Little Gladia Arbuckle won the first
From Grade 2a to 2b—Mamie At­
kinson, Frank Sopko.
From Grade 2b to 3a—Esther Vel- 
trie, Blanche Arbuckle, Alex Piet- 
roski, Sarah Ferguson.
Prom Grade 3a to 3b—Roy Taylor, 
John McNny, Jane Webster,
Mercer.
Prom Grade 3b to Grade 4a—Ron­
ald Hall, Thomas Birkett, Olive Mil-
Grand Central Hotel ......
Consolidated iEx. Co., Ltd.
P* ......... - •••••••• .................
Fernie Motor Caar Oo* Ijtd..... 2^5.00
King Edward Hotel .................  20.00
Herchmer & Mitchell ................ 16.00
N. E. Suddaby .........   15.00
Bonnell & Asselstine ................ 16.00
Jack Wilson .................................. lO-O®
Roma Hotel .................................  lO-OO
Quens Hotel ................................. 10.00
Royal Hotel .........................  10.00
P. Bums Co........................^......... 10.00
Mrs. E. Todd .......   10-00
Wm, Ingram ...............— ........ 10.00
Lawe & Fisher .............................. 10.00
Imperial Bank of Canada ........ 10.00
The Royal Bank ............. 10.00
Bank of Commerce ..................- 10.00
Mrs. N, E. Suddaby................... 10.00
Fernie Free Press...................... 10.00
Fernie Mercantile Co.............. 10.00
A. Waldo........................................... '7-50
Wm. Johnston................................ 6.00
, L. lOarosella....................................... 6.00
|h. Davidson .................................. 6.00
Jj. Bo.ssiio ...................................... 5.00
Joe Podhielanoik .......................... 6.00
J. Gillis ..............................   6.00
Kings’ Hotel.................................... 6-®®ler.
Grade 4a to 6 b— Annie Walls, I Co-Operative...................... 6.00
George Glass, Sybil Arrowsmith, Kit- j Minton..................................... 6.00
ty Ramshaw, Stefa Pietroski, Thomas I Kastner .............................. 6.00
Oakley^ Evelyn Lee, Douglas Alex- ^' Qiover.......................................... 6.00
>■ J o , ander, Martha Smith, Mollie. 'Miller, ^ Hotel ................................. 6.00I Ka.tte Sopto, Willie Pirie. | "J. & Oo................ : 5.00
years )^ first in Irish dances and 2nd 
in sword dance at the recent Cale­
donian sports at Lelthbridge.
Grade 5a to Grade 6b—^Rita Cau- j Gee.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JULY 10th & 11th
BEBE DANIELS IN “MISS BLUEBEARD.”
A frolicsome French farce that steps on the laugh­
ing gas and stirs up fun at a smile-a-minute clip.
“THE WAY~OF~Ald:AN”—Chapter 7
Ruddy M!essenger in .“HIS FIRST DEGREE.”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 13th & 14th
HAROLD LLOYD IN “GIRL SHY,”
A lifetime of laughter crowded into Six Rip Roar­
ing Reels. Bigger and better than “Grandma’s Boy” 
“Dr. Jack,” “Why Wonw,” “Safety Last,” andJ‘You 
know how good they were !
two'reeiTHa^tern
PATHERE^V^W
Monday night 2 shows at 7 and 9, Admission 50c.
I . Children 25 cents.
Tuesday Night 1 show at T.30.
Y^^DNESDAY AND' THURSDAY, July 15 and 16 '
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S NOVEL 
“V/KEN A MAN’S A MAN.”
W'hat makes a man a man ? Is it daring, sacrifice,
power, or is brawn, appearance, character ? Here is a 
story o^ one who never knew what life could mean until 
it made him prove himself a man. It couldn’t be better.
Two Reel Comedy, “Motor Mad”
Wednesday night two shows at 7 and 9, Thursday 
Night, one show at 7.30. Admission 35c, children 15c.
PRESENT STANDING SUDDABY’S 
FISHING CONTEST?
field, Nannie Arbuckle, James Cor- ^^ Meffatt........1 lett, Harold Guest, Norman Mac- Aiello...............
Ritchie, Helen i^rowsmith, Mary | ^ Kelman.
SteveSerianni, Annie Johnstone, J. Wood
Bull Troust^ Joihn Yates, 7 lb. 7 oz. 
Cut Throat Trout, Rudy Hoffman,
112 1-2 oz.





Fresh- Killed, government-inspected meats, hand­
led in the coolest markets in town.
jPietroski, George Simpson^ Femde iOigar Store ................... 5.00
Corlett, Thomas Fawley. RahalBros.......................................
Grade 6a to Grade 7b—May W'^- j -Baribon
[ster, Violet Johnstone, Jessie McNay, j ' Mclntyrie.....................................
Annie Forsythe, Marshall Forsythe, i Duthie .................................. 6.00
Rose Sewart, John .Arbucklb. W. F. Pickering.............................. 5.00
__  Grade 7b to Grade Ley-j _ ........ 5.00/
Grayling, Geo. Townsend, 1 lb- 11 | land, Evelyn Smith,* Monica Caufield, L j Market Co................ ............. ...
Phyllis Atherton, Robert Puckey, Nora j jj, .McLean
Johnstone. m! A. Berrigan.............................
Entrance Candidate s-^ara Uey- j. w. Shorthouse.........................
land^ Jane Fleming, Anni6 Arrow- j Bairraclough..............................
smith, Helen Workman, Edward Web-j following supplementary list
ster, Elizabeth Hillsborqughs ^ I subscribed to raise sufficient
Honor Roll Ldatr—Roy Taylor, Viv- j money to secure Great Falls baseball 
ienne Thornton, Mamie Atkinson, I team for the day ;
(Writing), Sarah, T\erguson (Wrifi- w. R. Wilson  ........................  100.00
ing), William Pirie, Ceorge Glass, e. K. Stewart................ ............. 26.00
Olive Millen, Norma McRltchie, Stefa Hjartley Wilson................. ........ IOjOO




We are constantly trying to. giye you BETTER 
SERVICE AND DELIVER OUR MEATS TO 
YOU IN PERFECT CONDITION.
The speediest most entertaining pictm*e of the year.
Two reel Comedy “The Movie Queen.”







•London Morning Post; Very many James Miaa^haU............................. B.OO
empires have risen out of valor and j staff Wilson.... 
virtue and crumbled under sloth and j , Diamond 
forgetfulness. We do not presume to I d, Zimmerman
41 MEAT MAMET PMONE 41
THE HOME OF PREMIUM PRODUCTS
In Memoiiam.
« * 
• *GRAM) CENTRAL HOTEL
FERNIE, B,C.
Joseph Perry wishes to announce that he has taken ;; 
over the entire Control of the above hotel, and would he 
pleaiied to welcome old friends and new#
.... .... &*00
, „ . . ....-.............. 6.00
anawter the puzzling question, of why, m. A. •Kastn‘er........ :...................... 5.00
if peace be the crowning good as our j, g, irvine 6.00
ntodems so firmly believe, Pw>vi- Tnek.WiLson.............................. K Oft
donee should have so designed the 
'World that armed strength is a' per­
petual clause in all charters of Em­
pire ? Certain it is that man is no 
exception to the universtd struggle of j loving memory of our dear hus- 
natural law, and that weakness will father, Fred Roo, who passed
not be counted to us for righteous- Elko, B.C,, July 12, 1920.
nCss. ’ ■■■’. >' '' ■ •■ 'I _
There is eqmeone who misses you
sadly,, .
About all the old-fashioned mother j And finds time long since you went; 
did for a headache was to spank the | There ns someone who thinks of you 
children.
Room and Board $35 per Month, Oean Rooms, 
Good Food*
Well lighted and sanitary Beer Parlor in connection.
By using a tractor a former can 
save enough time to Iccep it in repair.
USED CARS FOR SALE
1 Six (Cylinder Seven Pasaonger ] May. 
Noah Touring, 1022 model, $900.
1 idierovlet Touring 1918 nnodol,
2250.
1 Chevrolet Special Touring in first 
class condition, run only about 4,500 
miles and -new BoUioo-n Ures on rear.
$600.
always,
and (tries to be brave and content.
Gcxno is the face wo loved (SO door. 
Silent the voice wo loved to bear; 
Tla sad, but true, (we wonder why^ 
The best are always ilho first to die. 




■ Blue Jay Coam Plaster....................................  85c
Igloe Jay (Corn ILaqurd........ 35c
' Blue Jiay Foot Powder.....................................-........................»..J36c
dslue J*(aiy ih'*oot Jttelief........ ........ ................ ........................35c
Blue Jay Foot Soap....................................................... ..................36c
Blue Jay Foot Treatment............. ......................................... -..f 1.00
• Nj^’a iBais’em.....................................  "26c
PGR THE BATH
Both (Sialts, Bath Tablets, Toilet Waters, Toilet PewderB, 
Sioaps. Finish (with a few drops of our True Extract of 
■ the Flower in Perrflumea.
NOTICR.
Mrs. Edgar Worth, my wife, hav­
ing left my bed and board, I •will not 
be responsible after this date for any
tJU .vW tovo b»«n wcomlWomd
' Forme, B.C., Juno 12, 1926.and are in good running shape.
Cash or easy paym'cnts can bo ar­
ranged on ony (of tho above. 
FERNIE MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
Edgar Worth.
THE FIFTEEN HUNDRED CLUB 
OF FERNIE AND DISTRICT
OFFERS YOU VERY CHEAP PROTECTION 
H. E. Douglas* President—R. S. Phillips, Vicc-Pres. 






Wie have' 26 sample packatgCiS to give to the first 25 ladies 
asking <what ia Newpaok.
/HcLean’s Drug & Hook Ltd
Opposite the Crowds Nest Trading Co*
Dye right I Don't ritth 
your material. Eneli nnek- 
ag« of *‘l>lninand Dyos" con­
tains (diroctii>nH (ko siinpln 
that any womun can 
a lieh
color into old garmontfl, 
drniMiriiiB. coveringB, evtsry- 
Uklng, whctlior wool, silk. 
Ilium, cotton or ■mixed goods.
Buy “Dlnmond Dyes’’—no 
•oilior kind™ then perfect r« 
nultfl nro guaranteed even if 
you linve never dyed before. 




Face and Scalp Trcatmmt
Shampooing Electrolysis
MRS* BOYCE 
*honc 45. 66 Dalton Avc.
KOOTENAY THtE 
AND VULCANIZING SERVICE
Dealer for Gutta Percha Tires, Tubes & Accessories*
The Place to bring your Damaged Tires and Tubes.
NEXT TO UP-TO-DATE GARAGE, 
Femie, B.C.





70 Dalinn Av* Phono 313
NEIL PIOLA
Flnsterer and Cement Flnlwhlng
Stone Work and Tilelng











Tim FERNEB FREE PRESS
THE PERFECT DRY CLEANER
’Sirisr icT'
I have now a big stock of LA ROSE BATH SOAP
ten cents per cake
Cleans Gloves, Silks, Neck Ties, Felt Hats
Clothing,
Price - 60c per tin.
BEST.VALLTE IN TOWN
Standard Pharmacy




Always G-ood Always Fresh-
ICE C1E4M
50^ PER QUART
Phone 89 A. WaMe, Prop. Phone 89
i SATURDAY SPECIALS
FRUIT iBARS, Regxdar 25c doz. Special........... ............................iSc doz. ^
CHOCX)IaATE NUT OAKE, regiilar price 40c eacih, special 25c each
ORYSTAiL lUE -OBEAM. .50 cents quart.
THE CROW’S NEST BAKERY
















about th e satisfactory manner 
in which wo conducf, thee mov­
ing business and we can show 
to your own satisfaction that wo 
have earned omr enviable honors. 
Satisf^tory service and nuoder- , 





Rgraentingr Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
Life insurance is double assurance. It can be used to borrow money on when you need It and it will provide for vour feTtmwl.„„ y™ h.v. left thorn. Don't lenvo it to S.o tutu^Ll T Srtt
away—Insure. *'
I'lIONE n M. A, KASTNER
REAL ESTATE «r. GENERAL INSURANCE
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites arrived 
home Jrom the coasit on Wednesday.
Miss Carpenrtjer and Miss Hope, of 
Red Deer, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. (iQhief) Anderson.
■Come and enjoy the music ait the 
garden party July 14th at the home 
of Mrs. J. S. Irvine.
"Wiord has been received in town 
thiat Franldin Bonnell hoa passed fiis 
first year law examinations. His 
sta'ndang was third in the Province.
Mr. A. B. Sanbome’s father from 
Wisconsin, is in itsown paying him a 
visit.
Bev. W. P. Bums, pastor of the 
United Church, xetnxmed from the 
east (this morning and will ootiduot 
services on Sxmday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stewart and 
Kenny Stewart spent the early part 
of the week in 'Calgary at the Stam­
pede.
Mrs. R. liinn and her daughter Mi^ 
Cora lUnn of Vancouver, are visiting 
the city this week, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Sloan.
Gome and have a good time at the 
whist drive and dance In the Catholic 
Hall tonight, Friday, July 10th. Cards 
from 8 to 10. Xlefreshments. Dancing 
11 to 1. (Admission. 60c
Miss Hilda Minton left on Satur­
day last for Lethbridge Hospital, 
vrhare she has accepted a position on 
the nursing staff. Miss Minton rec­
ently passed her qualifying examin­
ations at Nelson.
Miiss Jessie 'Richardson leaves Fer- 
nio iSiunday moming Tor Ptenticton 
where ishe will meet Miss Belva 
Graves, then the two star defence 
players of the Fernie Swastikas will 
leave that point for a three weeks 
trip to Alaska.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold their annual garden 
party at the home of Mrs. J. S. Irvine 
on Tuesday, July 14 from 3.S0 to 9 
p.m. Clock golf and other games will 
bs played. Weather being unfavorable 
the tea will be held in the house.
Harold L, Brownlee, of the Spokes- 
ntan-Review staff, (Spokanfc, is the 
guest of J. L. Cates. As both are 
great discdples of Isaac (Walton the 
hours are spent around the haiunts of 
the (finny tribe.
The local Knights of Pythias will 
hold ■the Installation of officers on 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock sharp. 
There will be a social evening held 
after the cereihony. All members 
wives and members of the Pythian 
Sisters are requested to attend at 8.30.
The local branch of the G.W.VA. 
held a meettng on Wiednesday even­
ing and it was decided to hold sports 
on Labor Day^ providing the B.O. 
Miners did not require' that day. A 
apeoi^ geneiraJ meetig wiJl be held on 
the first idle day providing, ahouM 
the idle day fall on Saturday, the 
meeting will be held on Sunday.
To break the tie for the champion- 
shdp of the Crow’s Nest Pass Foot­
ball League Michd mxd Coleman 
teams met at the north end grounds 
here on Wednesday evening, Michel 
gaming the title and the Calgary 
Brewery Cup, winning by the only 
goal of the game. It was a hard 
fought contest from start to finish, 
haH time arriving without a score 
bmng registered. Nine minutes from 
•the st^ <>f the second half Michel 
look the lead wihen Yates scored, and 













Tnc Cup That Cheers
BAKING POWDER
Coiilaijiss Ne Alum*
M'iss McLeod^ of the Fernie teach­
ing staff, visited in Calgary ■this week.
The sale of Viictor records is to be 
oontined. Regular 75c records still 
55c. Barton’s.
Jessie Barnett, Calgary Nettie 
'Walker, Letlibi-idge, Tina Thomson, 
Fernie, had a. pretty close tie for the 
Caledonian Lethbridge Challenge Cup.
There ■will be a dance in the golf 
bouse next Tuesday night, July 14th. 
Mieanibers and their friends invited.
Mrs. Ceo. Moses and Miss F Mac­
donald left on Tuesday for Victoria, 
where they wil visit for a month.
All members of the ■L.O.O.M. are 
lodge session on Monday next. Infor­
mation in regard to the projected 
legion wiH be given out.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Massionary Society will 
be held on Th/unsday evening at 8 
o clock at the home of Afos. Littley.
The Loyal Order of Moose will hold 
a whist drive and dance in Vicboxm 
Hall on Tuesday July 28th, Cards at 
1.16 pan. Good music. Refreshments. 
Admission 50 cents. Jly 10-3t
A ■VThist dxivie and dance Will be 
held by the W'A. of the G,W.V.A„ in 
the vets hall on Thursday, July IBth. 
Cards at 0,80 sharp. Everybody wel- 
oome. Commons’- crohestm. Ladies 
26c, gents 50c.
E. M. Phillips, Chiropractor, J. & F. 
Block. Office hours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 
to 6.00. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to S p.m. Plione 244. 
Examination Free,
We are clearing up the balance of 
our children’s and misses’ hats at a 
big reduction; also a special reduc­
tion in all trimmed millinery, ready 
to wear, etc., at Mrs. Colton’s, up­
stairs over A. C. Liphardt’s store. 4
A meeting of the Fernie local C!on- 
servaitive Association -will be held in 
Victoria Hall, Fernie, on Friday 
evening; the 10th anst., at 8.30. The 
purpose for which the meeting is cal­
led is to elect delegates to a conven­
tion to be held at Cranbrook on July 
15th for the selection of a candidate 
to contest the East Kootenay con­
stituency in the next Federal elec­
tion. All those interested are re­
quested to attend.
A pretty wedding ■was solemnized 
on. Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs.- F. 'Marshall, 64 ■Ohipman Ave, 
when her eldest daughter, lids, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Oscar 
Okell, both of 'F>emie, B.C., the Rev. 
H. U, Oswald officiating. The room 
was artistically decorated for the oc­
casion wtih pink and white canter­
bury bells. The bzdde, who was attir­
ed in i-vory satin and carried a bo- 
quet of roses and carnations, was 
given in marriage by her uncle, Mr. 
Harry Handaon. Miiss Edith Mar­
shall acting as biddesmand, wore a 
of shefll pdnk silk and also car­
ried boquet of roses and camationB, 
while Mr. Jack Okell supported the 
grooon- After a dain'ty supper the 
happy couple 'left by motor for Oal- 
gary, Banff and other points.
For funeral flowers most artistic­
ally arranged at lower prices, phone 
your orders to the following leading 
stores: Tritea-Wood Co., Ltd.; J. 
Wood, Jos. Podbiclancik. Agents for 
Frache Bros., Quality Florists, Leth­
bridge. “Prache’s- Flowers means 
Fresh Flowers.'’ tf
Want^—Tenders for kalsomdng 3
room school at Coal Creek. For 
further particulars apply to R. John- 
atone, Seoretniry, Ckol Creek,
Wanted—A teacher for Hosmer
School, must have at least one year’s 
experience in teaching, and hold a 
second class or bettor certificate. Ad­
dress all applications to the secre­
tary of the Hosmer School 'Board, 
Hosmer, B.C. j
House for Sale-best location in the
city, 11 rooms, full edzo stone base­
ment, McOleary furnace, fire place, 
verandah back and front, bath and 
two toilets, pantry, clothes cloaeto, 
handsome electrical fixtures, plumb­
ing in good order, double garage In 
rear of lot. At a very low price, cash 
or reasonable terma. Apply Mrs A 
Elloy, 12 Hiowland Avo. J io4t
COW FOR SALE—Will sell rea­
sonable, one first class Ho'Isteln mikh 
cow. Produces over 19 quarts of milk 
a tlay. Apply to Mike Kasmar, BBS 
McKenzie Ave.
FOR SALE—District Lodger build­
ing. Particulars from R. Derbyshire 
Secretory P. L. A, A. A., Box AS8, 
Pernio, BC. J19-3
l’X>R SAVE—^Piano, used. In gooil 
condition. A bargain. Apply 12 How­
land Ave.
^ Car for Sale—Five passenger Star
Touring Car, in excellent condition. 
Only driven about 2,000 miles. A real 
snap. Terms to resTrmnsible pari.y. 
Apply N. D. Sanford, at the Consolid­











—so a business man writes us.
“She can do it better than I.
£ach pay day she always de­
posits, our savings first. We 
nevw buy anything unless we have the cash to 
pay for It and each year our savings are growing."
A Joint Account in the name of husband and wife 
allows the wife to deposit or withdraw money 
during her husband’s absence or when he cannot 
get to the bank during business hours.
A Savings Account for the children will teach 
them the value of keeping their money, thus 
helping them to form the habit of saving.
S436
Fernie Branch A, "Watson, Manager
C. C, M, BICYaES
are built for service and long life. For such a small 
Uive-.tfuent they rannot be c.ji.allcti. Fully guaranteed.
For Prices and Terms see
’S








--Wc have the Choicest Selection of Cooked Meats in 
town, all ready for your table or picnic basket*
SHAMROCK COOKED HAM




Choice Fresh Killed Beef, Pork, Veal and Spring Lamb 
AH Government Inspected Meats. Buy the Best.
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.






Wc handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-1 Purity and No* 3. 
Prices on Application.
Wire Phone Write








Mrs. M. LcBhcr, one af Pacific 
Mllk’fl fimt tuBcrw, ofton wrff<»s aoma- 
thing of intx!(reait and value.
In a IctlbcT early thL«t week, she Hays 
\vo Bpealc of using half Pacific Milk 
nnd knlf Yrntor In Rhc pnint?*
out that the mUk should bo poaired 
into iho water rather than put waiter 
into the milk.
PACIFIC MILK
MEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Fartorlen at
LADNER & ABBOTSPORD. B.C.
BRASCffS DANCE 
ORCHESHtA
Open for Dance Engagements 
E. BRASCH
PiawlHt at Orpheum Theatre
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch llcpalr 
SpccialiBt
Prompt Service*
First Class Repair Work*
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the kbbnib free press JULY 10, 1925.
A TIP FROM THE SOUTH
It S.-n » •• iT*. .1'
^ h V'-t ,.<<k«»
.......... .
The Pinancial Piost says ; “Canada’s 
tourist industry is bringing cnillions 
of n^ money into the country. We 
doubt if any other business returns 
such a satisfactory margin of net 
profit in relation to the drain upon 
the country’s resources. Tourists are 
usually satisfied to look at our nat­
ural alttractions iwithout depleting 
them—even the activities of the en­
thusiastic fishermen and hunters are 
not serious in relation to the total 
population of our streams and for­
ests—and they are more anxious to 
exchange their dollars for service and 
entertainment than for raw materials.
The tourist business is only in its 
beginning for Canada—if the proper 
methods are employed bo encourage 
it. Undoubtedly we can learn some 
(things from experiences of other 
countries. Tlie following is from a 
Florida newspaper :
‘ The tourist can be a profitable per­
son, indeed. The only thing that must 
be avodded is the overcharging of the 
willing spenders. This is indeed all 
(too prevalent and will ailiways react, 
sooner or later, to the detriment of 
the resort |so ov)erchai’'ging. Auto 
tourists^ especially, axe a clanish 
bunch, and once a location gets the 
reputation of ‘milking’ the passing 
public, then the tourists avoid that 
locality as the plague.”
This is a tip from Florida which 
should be taken seriously in Canada. 
Not only do we want our visitors to 
come back, but the most effective 
advertising our resorts can have is 
the spoken good word of those who 
have been there. And on the other 
hand, nothing will be more effective 
in killing off the tourist crops if our 
visitors go away disgi-untled and 
spi-ead the story that they have been 
overcharged for supplies or enter­
tainment.
A1 Set F®ff tlie Calgary Stampede
'€^ter epetf mmi'
Parents- encoara^e the 
ddldren to care tor ^ir teethf
Give them Wrigley’s- 
It removes food particles 
fropi the tee^. $tm^;thens
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WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use.
Duke of Northland in the Nation 
Review.—^The League’s supporters 
have always included two opposing 
elements—^those who belive in the use 
of force to make good the League’s 
decisions, and those who regarded the 
League as expressing merely a noble 
and Christian ideal to which all na­
tions should be invited to aspire; and 
these held that the mere mention of 
force or compulsion would mar the 
beauty of the picture. The framers of 
the Covenant belonged to the first 
category, and hence that document 
wias always held by the purer sort of 
idealists to be defective. Between the 
grim realism of Lord Cecil, who pro­
claimed his hoi>e that the League 
would one day be able to launch its 
air squadrons against recalcirtant 
populations, and the gentle, if nebu­
lous, idealism of Lord Parmoor, there 
could be no real or last compromise.
1. Cowboys In the Parade. 2. ‘‘Buckinfi Sally.” 3. Cowboys In the maklnift. 4. The old coach resurrected. 5. Hoot Gibson and Serftt. Kendall, late of the .
6. The Old Chief. 7. Roy Hutchison does his stuff. 8. “Coyote” Frank gets dumped. 9. The Covered Wagon.
The Jubilee Historical Pageant and Stampede commemoratingthe &0th anniversary of the coming 
of the Mounted Police to Calgary 
and the birth of the city will be the 
centre of attraction of The West for 
all Canada, and commences July 6 
lasting to July 11. ^ It will furnish 
the chance of a lifetime for tourists 
to get something entirely out of the 
ordinary from the usual trip to the 
West and the Mountains. Among 
the attractions there will he Hoot 
Gibson, the well-knovm movie cow
boy star, who will he making special 
motion pictures of the celebrations, 
and Vho will be supported by fifty 
of a staff from California, t In the 
Historical Pageant some 18 to 20 
Floats will he used representing dif­
ferent periods in the history of the 
West and Calgary’s development. 
The plan for the Pageant involves 
the representation of twenty epi 
sodes which show in colorful detail 
the history of the West before and 
after the coming of the white man. 
iThere will he the pre-civilization
Indian period, then the coming of the ] 
Explorers, Fur Traders and Adven­
turers of the 18th century, the ar­
rival of the Catholic Fathers, the 
lawless period of the first settlers, 
the coming of the mounted Police, 
the Biel Rebellion, the coming of the 
railway, the intensive development of 
the West, the Great War call to 
arms, and finally Calgary and the 
West as they are to-day, the Granary 
of the World.
The high, lights of the Stampede 
will he the individual exhibitions of
buck-jumping by the best cowboy 
riders of the West who will gathej 
from far and near to the celebra­
tion. Somewhere around 1,500 
horses will be used in the Grand Par­
ade, which it is estimated kvill be 
about five miles long. Universal 
Film Company are making a rousing 
Western feature out of the Show and 
will aim at producing a Canadian 
“Covered Wagon” from the spectacle. 
The Stampede will undoubtedly h< 
the high light of the West and wi' 
surely stand as a great rero-d ; 
achievement for many years to
M. G. Keane, editor of The Press, 
London Daily Mail : New Zealanders 
love and respect the spirit of Eng­
land^ and while they fully understand 
the extent of the overseas Dominions’ 
efforts in the Great War, including 
their own, they understand just ns 
clearly the magnitude of Britain’s 
sacrifices and the great courage and 
unselfishness of her policy since the
3’®r Hfflicr Ploilc
ending of the war. “Britain is good 
enough for me,” is a phrase I heai’d 
from the late Mr. Massey many a 
time, and is the sentiment of most
people in this dominion................One
doubts whether Mr. ‘McKenzie King 
or Mr. Stanley Bruce would ever say, 
Britain is good enough for me,” un­
less with annihilating qualification.s. 
And here I think is a fundamental 
diffeonence between New Zealand and 






A LWAYS slip a few bars of Neilson’s 
Jersey Milk into the picnic basket.
Easy to carry and easy to eat, these attrac­
tive white-and-gold packages make a most 
alluring super-dessert.
You see, there are no nuts, fruit or fancy 
mixtures in Neilson’s Jersey Milk. It ia 
a bar of plain solid milk chocolate — of 
the highest quality—so you may be sure 
it will appeal to everybody.
It has a new flavor—distinctive, and all its 
own. Look for the white-and-gold wrapper.
10c and
TM12 1»: -J Tmi S B 8a mBtfurirfiLTl
Earl Birkenhead has been describ­
ing in the London Evening News the 
methods of British conduct of crim­
inal trials and saying something of 
the traditions of British jurispi-ud- 
once. These methods have been im­
itated and the traditions revei’cd 
throughout the ompiro and it is be­
cause of this that law within the 
empire is better administered than 
any other lands. Earl Birken­
head is a particularly staunch sup­
porter of the jury system and it is 
in what ho says that there is food 
for thought, especially for that hand­
ful of people who would take out of 
the constitution that most precious 
afoguard of the right of juries to 
x’oturn a goneral verdict. Earl Birk­
enhead writes thus on the conduct of 
criminal trials ;
“They depend upon the broad and 
simple principle that what twelve 
ordinary men (and I suppose I must 
add ordinary women) think of the 
facts as, on the whole^ more likely to 
bo right than a very highly instruct­
ed legal functionary. And I believe 
this view to bo well founded. I sup­
pose I was employed in litigation for 
nearly twenty yonis, and voi'y larg­
ely in jury cases. I cannot vomom- 
hev, in the thousands of cases which 
I suppose I must have argued be­
fore juries, more than three in which 
was absolutely certain that the juries 
wore completely wrong. And oven 
in these tln-eo the value of my judg­
ment is diminished -by the fact that 
I was an advocate. But the fact that 
I only found throe may perhaps bo 
accepted as showing that oven whore 
I was an advocate, I was not uninic- 
cossful in maintaining a spirit of 
critical fnir-mindodnoss. The llhertlon 
of England require in the ultimate 
iv'sort to ho construed, not by tcdi- 
nical persons, very highly instinict- 
od, bait by ordinary men—^whoi-o the 
isfnioa are those of fact—^who load 
ordinary lives and iliink the onliimry 
thoughts (0(f ordinary people. This 
conclusion is inyifound, liecause upon 
it dopoiuls the libertlcH of Englishmen, 
tlio frecdojn of Oiir instllutionu and 
the correlation of law with iKipular
Trail News : We are fully con­
vinced that the best managed and 
happiest home is the one in which the 
wife is given a weekly allowance suf- 
ficent to permit her to pay the hooiae- 
hold expenses and to reward her thrift 
with an opportunity to save on her 
own account. Both husband and wife 
should contribute to the household 
treasury or there is something radic­
ally wrong with the accepted plan of 
domestic ethics. It is humiliating to 
the wife ito be made practically a 
dependent upon her husband and the 
shame of it doesn’t lie with the wo- 
who suffer, but with the men
For the rest, all women and fair- 
minded men know that the daily life 
of the domestic woman helps the joint 
treasury along, quite as truly as the 
work of the husband, at bench, in cac 
tory, behind the plow or counter, or 
in the manerigal seat of the mighty. 
In fact, one doesn’t haw to be a sent! 
mentalist to conclude, after a survey 
of her duties and cares and worries, 
the number and persistance of them^ 
that the man who goes out to work 
has the less fretted time.
Take notice that Cfharles E. Letts, , 
whose address i.s Bull River, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to tsdte and use 
200 acre feet of water out of Horse­
shoe Creek, which flows westerly and 
drains into sinks on S. L. 14 of Lot 
111, and 400 feet east from west line 
of S.L, 14.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about 1200 fc-et 
S.E. from the N.W. corner of S. Lot- 
16, and on S.L. 16 of Lot 311, and will 
be used for irrigation purpose upon 
the land described as S, Lots 14 and 
15 of Lot 311.
This notice was posted or. the 
ground on the 15th day of June, 1026.
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant theieto and to the 
“Water Act, 1924,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Fer- 
nie, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
appearance of this notice in a local 
within thirty days of the first 
newspaper.
CHARLES E. LETTS, 
Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Friday, June 19th, 1926.
JlS-5
men
who inflict. It is the bad husband’s 
fake logic that the wife’s services are 
not entitled to (monetai'y considera­
tion which makes this social and econ­
omic blot.
Only one girl in every 237 leceives 




If all the magazines in the woidd 
were laid end to end the oldest copies 
would reach some doctor’s office.
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant, unreserved, aunreye® 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
llrttlah subjects over 18 years of aff^ 
and by aliens on dcclarlnsr Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon resldenco, ocoupaClen, 
and improvement for eyrlcultuxal 
purposes.
BVIl information concerning regu- 
iatlbna regarding pre-emptions to 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
“How to Pre-empt Land,” copies ei 
vcbloh can be obtained troe of chorse 
by addressing the Department 
l-iandB, Vlotorls, B.C.. or to any Gov-' 
ernment Agent.
Rooorda will be granted coverlna.
---- '—’‘ural
He will tell you that the first re-
ci#Si “■
____suits of constipation — headache,
sleepless nights, biliousness, backache, 
etc.—warn that the body is flooded with 
intestinal poisons. In time these poisons 
may cause the brealedown of health and 
lead to serious disease.
Laxatives and cathartics do not over­
come constipation, says n noted authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent injury.
fVhy Physiciam Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found at last in 
lubrication a means of overcoming con­
stipation. Tho gentle lubricant, Nujol, 
pcncirates and softens tho hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of tho body. Thus, Mpiol brings in­
ternal cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Npjol is not a medicine or 





only land suitable for ngrlcultii 
purposes, and which Is not tlmher- 
Ituid, carrying over G,000 board- 
feet per anre west of the Coast Rang# 
and 8,000 feet per aero oaHt of that 
Range,
AbpUcatlonu for pre-emptions are 
10 be addressed to the I.4ind Com- 
tnlsaloner of the Land Recording Dl- 
'/Iston, In which the land applied for
• - •• -------- -t - -------is situated^ and are made on prlntod 
■ ■ • “be ob-forms, copies of which can n «>»- 
talncd from the Kand Commlaslonor.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
flvo yoars and Improvements maAo 
to value of 810 por aero, InoluJlng
“ • - -- M -------J.M.-------- - Mar*-olearlng^nd oulUvaUng^tat J^Bt_ flv«
aorssi, before a Crown'Grant can be 
reoelved.
yier more detailed Information s«« 
the Bulletin “How to Pre-empt 
X^and.”
PURCHASE
Applloatlons are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Grown lands, not being timb(»rland, 
tor agricultural purpuseu; minimum 
prleo of flrst-olnss (arable) land Is (ft
por aor«v and socond-olass (graslng) 
1 88.B0 por acre. ""land Further Infor­
mation regarding purohnse or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10. hand Serlea “Purohase and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not oxcoedlng 40 aoren, 
may be purchased or leased, the eon- 
dltlons Including payment oif 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurvoyed areas, not exoeedlng SO 
ani-es, may be leased as homesttea 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
ereoted In tlie llrst year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement oonditlons are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
l(V>r grasing mid Industrial pur­
poses areiiu* not exceeding 840 (Uireo 
may bo loosed by one person or » 
company.
QRAZINQ
Under the Qraalng Aet the Prev-
Inoe is divided Into grasing districts 
and the ranpre administered under iS. 
Graatng (Oommlasloner, Annus]
grasing permits aro lijaued o®
numbers ranged, prltarlty being given 
to eirtabllshea ownem Btoob-osmeird 
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The personnel! of .the R.C.M.P. par- 
itv under Inspector Wilcox are Sgt. 
.Joy of OtJtawa Const. E. Tutin of Fer- 
nie. Ck>nat. Bain of Ottawa and Const. 
"Tiinhiiry of Vancouver who are to es­
tablish a new post as far north as it 
is possible to get.
The controversy that has been ar- 
•oused by statements in the press re- 
^aMing the claim of Canada to land 
Toetween Meridians 60 and 142, and 
-the attitude of American explorers 
Crovemament officials towards-and
th&, having regard (to the excursion 
-now being made by Donald MacMil­
lan to the iNorthland, makes this 
-year’s voyage of the Canadian Gov­
ernment Steamer ‘Arctic” to Baffin
will be in continuous communication 
stations on the Continent during the 
three months’ trip of (the boat.
For the information of . those 
“hams” who with their lo(w wave, 
home-built sets may pick up the call 
of ‘ V.D.M.” (which will be the Arc­
tic’s call letters), the radio equip­
ment of the Arctic will be as follows: 
For transmitting the boat is equipped 
with three sets—one standard half 
kilowat 600 meter spark set, one 
IKW 2,100 meter ICW set and ofne 
2KW short wave experimental set. 
This latter set will be equipped to 
work on wave lengths of from 40 up 
to and including 120 meters and it is 
with this latter .set that the boat will 
•maintain contact with the members of 
the Canadian Branch of the Ameoi- 
can Radio Relay (League.'
For receiving the boat will be equip- 
ed with (t(W(o special Ca'nadian We&t- 
inghouse Receivers, one for a range
Bay and Ellesmere Island one of more j fifteen to 45 meters and the other
-than ordinary interest. When the vet 
eran shipmaslter, Captain J. E. Ber­
nier, sails out of Quebec Harbor Mon­
day on his t-wentieth trip to the Arctic 
■Regioi^, he will carry with him not 
only supplies for the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police posts that have been 
^established for years on Ellesmere 
Island, Devon Island and Baffin 
Island, thus .establishiing Canadian 
sovereignty by right of occupation^ 
and incidentally preventing a great 
deted of furs from leaving the country 
"by unau'thorized channels without 
paying duty but he will also take 
with him Inspector Wilcox of 'the 
■Royal (Canadian Mounted Police, who 
will possibly establish new posts, G. 
~P. MacKenzie, formerly Commission­
er of .the Yukon, who has charge of 
-the expedition, and Dr. Weeks, of the 
•Geological Survey Department at Ot- 
-tawa.
Little has been made known of the 
■voyages •that Captain Bernier and his 
men have (made to the icebound North­
land, a(nd there are few boats that 
-travel ■the icy (waters of Baffin Bay 
that are so suited to withstand 'the 
-press(ure of ice as is the egg-shaped 
“Arctic.” While other expeditionary 
"boats are limited in regard to the dis­
tances they may travel among the 
-ponderous shifting bergs, the Arctic 
is able to travel far (up (Shiith Sound 
and Kennedy (Channel, beyond Etah 
and Cape Sabine, a(nd, if the necel3> 
-sity arises to Badhe Peninsuilax.
This year, as last, the ‘^Arctie” ia 
more than a supply boat, for while 
it is Within the Arctic (Circle impor­
tant experiments will be carried out 
with specially designed wireless ap­
paratus^ and two of the leading 
“hams of the Canadian Division of 
the American Radio Relay Xcckgne
•with a range of from 40 -bo 125 
meters. In addition to these the West- 
inghouse Company have loaned to the 
Radiotelegraph Branch of the Feder­
al Government, a special experiment- 
short wave received with a range of 
35 to 95 meters. This set wa s speci­
ally designed for experimental short 
wave reception for re-broadcasting 
in Australia, but in the meantime it 
is being loaned temporarily to the 
Dominion Government.
In addition there will be a standard 
Canadian Westinghouise Broadcasting 
Receiver which •will probably be in­
stalled in the dining room to enter­
tain -the expedition and also to test 
what results can be obtained on regu­
lar broadcast wave lengths. The Fed­
eral Governmienit is also providing 
the boat -with a long wave receiver 
bo pick up the commercial ■telegraph 
stations. .
The wireless station ■will be in 
charge of Robert iMcAuley Foster, of 
Montreal and his assistant Avill be R. 
S. Finnie, of Ottawa, son of jO. S. Fin­
nic Director of North West Territ­
ories at 0(t(bawa, and who is maki(ng 
his second journey to the North.
The establishment of wireless com­
munication between the Arctic and 
Canadian and American posts was 
last year an acoomplished fact, for 
not only were messages constantly 
received by the amate-ur radio enthus­
iasts, who are meanbers of -the Amead- 
oan Radio Relay League, and who as 
a rule penetra(te the continuous day-, 
light of the Arctic summer wi'l^ 'viery 
low power transmitters, but 'the Can-
wave high poor experimental station 
KDKA (8xS) from East Pittsbiirgh, 
and ithe log of the operator shows 
that everyone of them was received. 
This year two (more short wave ex­
perimental stations have been added 
to the Westinghouse group ^ one of ■49 
metres, and the Radiotelegraph 
Branch of ■the Dominion of Canada 
•this year arranged a schedule where­
by transmissions ■to the Arctic are ■to 
place on Monday and Friday 
nights at 10:30 to 11 p.m.. Eastern 
Standard Time, on either 55 meters, 
49 meters or 24 1-4 meters, and own­
ers of short wave length instruments 
of which there are many scores 
through'Out 'the North American con­
tinent, ■will be able to “listen in” for 
the news from the Arctic which has 
sailed the wintry seas for nearly a 
quarter of a cen'tury.
The Arctic is one of the few, if no>t 
the only boat in existence today, that 
was built especially for Arctic explor­
ation. The majority of them are eith­
er converted Norwegian whalers, or 
wihalers form New Bedford, Boats 
engaging in Arctic exploration have 
to be so constructed that they can 
winter in the ice if .necessary, and 
steel boats would be absolutely use­
less for this, as (the ice pressure is 
so great that the plates would buckle, 
the seams open up and cause, the 
foundering of the boat in short order.
The Canadian Government steamer 
Arctic was built in Germany nearly 
a quarter of a century ago, end the 
design was the result of a world-wide 
con'test for a boat most suitable for 
polar work. She was constructed for 
a German antarctic expedition and 
was originally named the Axis. The 
Canadian Government were desirous 
of -obtaining a boat that would stand 
the strain of Arctic exploration, and 
they acquired the Aus in 1903 and 
renamed iher the Arctic.
The Arctic is a three-masted 
schooner with an auxiliary steam en­
gine. The fore and mizzen masts are 
approximartely sixty feet high, and 
the main, or centre mast, 92 feet high. 
Her strengith lies in the construction 
of the hull. A glance at the accom. 
panjring photograph gives the reason 
for this. She is constructed somewhat 
in the shai>e of an egg, with ■the re­
sult that when subjected •to heavy ice 
pressure (the boat rises on the ice 
The sides are sioonething like thirty 
inches thick, consisting of an outer 
layer of Iten-inch pitch pine, a sec- 
jond layer of ■ten-inch green heart, 
and an inner layer of ten-inch oak.
and as previously stated, has com­
manded over a hundred vessels and 
made some 39 expeditions into the 
Arctic regions.
The expedition will be in charge 
of Geo. P. MacKenzie, formerly Gold 
Commissioner of ■the Yxikon. Captain 
J. E. Bernier ■will be master of the 
ship, with L. D, .Morin as First Of­
ficer, L. Lemieux, (Second Officer; 
and A. Theriault, Chief Engineer. 
All these officers have been North 
several times before. Dr. I«. D, Living­
stone will be ’Medical Officer, and 
Harwood E. Steele, (Secretary and 
H-istorian. Inspector G. E, Wilcox will 
represent the Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police and visit the several posts 
established in the North. The Inspect­
or has spent two winters in the 
North. Dr. Weeks^ of the Geological 
Survey acoomtpanies the exi>edition 
as geologist.
British Ministers hereafter are not 
to be allowed (to write for the press. 
There is nothing that can be done, 
apparently, about .the journalistic in­
discretions of ex-Ministers, but one 
safeguard that coxdd be established 
would be to pension Prime Miinisters 
and put (them beyond the ■temptation 
of keeping their names constantly be­
fore the public, and often retailing
Surrey Gazette—A bankers con­
vention in the sta(tes pmeposes that 
trust oompanies administer the pro­
ceeds of life insurance policies paid 'bo 
beneficiaries, •o.n the grounds that 75 
per cent, of life insurance mone(y is 
dissipated or los(t within four years 
after payment. The bankers want to 
protect the widows and orphans from 
fake promoters and get rich quick 
schemes to which such life insuraince 
beneficiaries are so often subjected. 
It would seem the bette rpart of wis­
dom ifco enforce nwwe vigorously the 
laws and regulatipns against financial 
fakirs. And will not intelligent peo­
ple resent the idea of not being able 
to si>end their own money.
-----------------o----
needs the presendng 
effect of
Grand Forks Gazette : With the 
warm season now fully upon us, con­
ditions will soon be ideal for forest 
fives, and too much cannot be said 
about exercising utmost care in dis­
tricts where there is valuable timber 
to be protected. Make the trip (to 
Rossland over (the new highway and 
one gets a vivid Idea of the great 
damage which has been done to forests 
by fires. Considering that British 
Columbia’s timber stand is worth dol­
lars and cents to every person in this 
province, (the fellow who .takes chances
l«aGCBT'Shoelwlldi





information which would he better * with matches and cigare'btes is just 
locked up in the recesses of their . as tfioolish as .though he touched a 
memoryl I match to .his own podketbook.
MadetnSlasii, Tmn, 7omg,Siedend 
Dark Browse. ^Isa White Dteasing 
(ca^e) and While Cleaner (Ittjuid).
A Word About Roofs
i i
Take a look at the roofs on your barns, sheds and garage. 
If they’re beginning to go it’s time you got acquainted with 
Barrett Smooth-Surfaced Roll'Roofing.
Once down, this tough, good-looking roofing will give long 
years of weather-tight, economical protection. And it’s easy 
to lay—no skilled labor required.
This rugged roofing will never rot or rust. And it’s fire- 
safe—sure protection against flying sparks and embers.
i .g ‘
ROOFINGS
adian Govarnment. through the co- the whole three layers being braced 
operation of the .Canadian Westing- 1 inside by heavy oak beams, while 
house Company, sent on a regular j ^f'ween each layer is placed heat im.
schedule message through the- short
DODGE
In Barrett Smooth-Surfaced Roll Roofing you will 
find every quality of a good roof. Come in and see
The Dodge Special Cars have always ranked above 
there price class in distinction of line and appointment.
This Special Type further advances that leader­
ship beyond current standards.
No special feature that could heighten the cars’ 
beauty, or enhance its comfort and convenience, has 
been overlooked by the builders.
The Dodge Special Touring fully equipped and 
with five full Balloon tires only $1,645.00 delivered with 
no extras to buy for either convenience or appearance.
Phone or call when we will be pleased to demon­
strate this new Dodge Car to you.
FERNIE MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.
sulating ma’terial, and between the 
decks there is albout six inohes of he(at 
insula'ting material (bo prevent heat 
radiating from the boat.
The annual voyage of the Arctic 
is something like 7.000 miles, so (that 
it has to redy a giood deal on sail, the 
small capacity, owing to lack of space 
to carry a big coal supply. That it is 
safe and convCortable ia proven by the 
fact ■that it has si>ent edght complete 
winters frozen in at various points 
well above the Arctic circle^ and on 
some occasions has wintered as far 
west as Melville Island, which is 
half way across the Arctic Ocean to­
ward Alaska. The doors of the cabins 
opening into the hold ate several in­
ches thick, with heavy insulation be- 
wcen the inside and -the outside lay­
ers.
Captain J. E. Bernier, who has 
boon sailing the seas of the globe for 
over half a ce(nitury, ia, despite his 73 
years, one of the sp(r.ightlicst of sea- 
'aring men. In coarcer ho has com­
manded 107 vcbbcIb and made 2i67 
voyages covorlng a distance of 483,- 
660 ■mines. Captain Bernier comes 
from three generations of seafaring 
men, as both his father and grand­
father (wore captains ahead of him. 
For the last 21 years he has been com­
manding the Arctic, and it is through 
his expeditions to the Northland that 
claim is laid by Canada to something 
like 500,000' onlloB of this ■terri'tiory. 
Captain (Bemijer was the xecipjent 
of the go] modal for the Quebec Geo­
graphical iSocietty last ‘March in rec­
ognition of his services to the Domin­
ion, and later in the year was honor­
ed by a grant from the Royal Geo­
graphical Societyj of London.
His grandfather, Jacques Bornicr, 
•was bom (in France in 103.7, and came 
(to Quebec and was married there in 
1656 at the Chateau iSt. Louis in the 
time of Governor Lnuzon. Then ho 
wnt to live at Clmieau Richer, la.{er 
m.oving to «t. Famille. on the Islnnd 
of Orleans. The family was shortly 
afterwards driven oult by the Iroquois 
ttiui 1{» live: jit Ciijio Gl. Igiuict!,
Jacquca Bernier dying there in 1713. 
Oaptain BernieT was born on Now 
Year’s Day, 18ry2, ami was a master
the different types of Barrett Roofings—type suit-
* ■ ' heable for your ome, your farm or your factoryi
J. D. QUAIL HARDWARE
Phone 37. FERNIE. B.C.
Carry enough Strollers away 
with you on your vaication or 
week-end trip. The tins of 
fifty and one hundred are 
handy for packing and keep 
your Strollers firm and fresh.
SO oi* loo .jnph^ROLLERS
OrtlQIMAL i=i,/>>.n/6r
mariner in 1809 at the ogo of 17 years
5Q>?^jr 70‘t 
IQO /or ^140 8-S3
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MEN’S DEPAHMENI
ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Cotton Shirts, collars attached, made from Khaki Drill and
Bine Chambray, sizes 12 1-2 to 14......... Regular 85c to $1, Special 75c
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, sizes'24 to 32, navy trimmed, Sp. 86c 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, navy or brown, sizes 22 to 32, long seeves,
. . ............................ -..................................... -.......................Special 2 for 95c
Boys’ ‘Ballbrigan Shirts and Drawers, good quality, sizes 22 to
32, regular 76c ^rment....... ................ :................—.....Special 45c garment
Boys’ leather Belts, assorted sizes and colors^ valeues up to $1 
each ................. .................................-■..................—........................ -Special 26c. each
MENS’ OOVEaLA.l.LS
l^n’s heavy Khaki Overalls, made with fly front, sizes 36 to 42 
regular value $4.25.............................................................Sale Price $2.75 suit
ALL. WOOL JERSEYS
Men's Wool Jerseys, assorted oolois, sizes 34 to $40. These are 
regular $3.75 and $4.50 values................. ....... -...... ..........Sale Price $1.75
PANT OVERALLS
' Men’s Heavy Black Pant Overall, double stiched throughout, sizee
32 to 42........ ................................. ........... ........... *... ........ Our Sale Price $1.60
Men’s Ootton Bathing Suits, sizes 34 to 42, navy trimmed with 
contrasting color..—....................................... . ........................... Epecial $1.10
SOFT COLLARS
We have arranged all of the broken sizes we have in soft collars, 
all sises.............................................. ......................................... Special 5 for $1.6®
SPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY
Our entire stock of Ladies Spring and Summer 
Millinery Specially Reduced. See Special Tables.
GROCERY SPECIALS
COSSBINATIONS ^
Men’s Merino Combinations, good quality, sizes 34 to 40.......
........ Sale Price $1.50 per Suit
MABY TO WEAR DEPAITIENT
Gold Dust Washing Powder, per pkg............................................ ;..... .....BOc
Albert’s Toilet Soap, large cakes, 3 for................................................. 26c
Lilac Rose Soap, 8 for........................................... ..............................................26c
Suuligiht iSoap, 2 for..............................................................................................46c
Fells Naptha Soap^ per cartoon...................................................................... .86c
Rlogers’ Cain Syrup, eib tins............................................................................ 60c
Empress Orange Marmalade, 41bs....... ......................................................66c
Strawberry and Aijple Jam, 4’s....................................................................... 60c
Quaker Raspberry Jam, 4's,.............................................................................. 80c
Sliced Pineapple, 2’s^ per tin.............................................................................B6c
Libby’s tPork and Beans, 2 tins for..............................................................B6c
dark’s Plork and Beans, small tins.................. ...... .......................................lOc
White Onion Pickles, per quart jar................................................................ 55c
Potted Meats, 2 tins for....................................................................................... i6c
Sweet Mixed iPickles, 'per quart jar................................................................ 56c
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for........................................................................ 355
Currants, bulk^ 2 lb. for...................................................................................... 35^
Seedless Raisins, 6 lb pkg.................................................................................. ..
Com Flakes, 8 for................................................................................................ ...
Shredded Wheat, 2 for.... ..................................................................................... gSc
Quaker Oats, per cartoon.......... ................................................................... 26c
Jello, S pkgu for............................................................................................ .....26c
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle.................................................................... 2.5c
Blue Ribbon Tea, i>er lb.................................................. 7^
Braid’s Best Ground Coffee per lb 65c, 2 lb for.........  .......................si 25
lemonade Powder, 2 tins for........................................ ...............................
DRY 60DDS DEPARTMENT
Ladies*' Silk Hose *
Fine quality of Art Silk with Lisle Top, comes in 
all the wanted shades, sizes 8 to 10...........Sale Price 60c
Ladies* Hcfse
Lisle Finish, perfect fitting, showing in White, 
Brown and Black, sizes 8 to 10, Sale price 4 pr for $1
Bed Spread
English Honey Comb, Spread, well paterned, ex­
tra large size,.............................................. ...........Sale Price $3,75
Print Special
A1 quality 'Canadian Print, guaranteed fast colors ...........................
....................................................................................................^Sale Price 5 yds $1
■Crum’s English Print............................................ .T..........4 yards for $1
Sheeting Special
72 inch wide extra heavy quality, imported direct, fully bleached
Sale Price 75c
Spun Silk
No 1 quality, the most poipular silk to-day, showing in 15 shades 
............................................................................Regular $1.25, Sale Price ®5c yd.
Canton
Good Durable Qi’.ality, comes .in black, navy and brown..................
.............................. ..........................................Regular $2.50, Sale Prlce$1.95
Special Reduced Prices on all Wash .» Goods*
LADIES DRESSES 1
Our entire stock of Ladies Silk and Cloth Dresses^will be offered '''I
during the sale at 1-3 off.
'LADIES COATS AND SUITS
Smart and Exclusive Models. The balance of spring and summer 
Coats and Suits to be cleaned out at 1-3 off.
Children’s Coats 1-3 off.
LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES
Made from good quality Gingham, shown in a big range of pretty 
styles and colors......................................................................Specia Sale P. $2.95
GIRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES
Shown in Pretty Checks, nicely trimmed, sizes 4 to 12 years—
......................Regular $1.95, Sale Price 95c
LADIES BATHING SUIS
....All wool and Perfect fitting, shown in a big range of colors, trim­
med with contrasting shades. ..Sale Price................................................ $3.50
DEPARTMENT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Large Range of Children 
Children’s White and 
sizes up to 10 1-2 ......... ..
from
.s Shoes, sizes to 10 1-2.................$1.95
Brown Canvas Strap Slippers, buff sole,
Broken lines in Misses and Children’s White'canvas SliPPers $1.25 
Men s Dress Shoes in Black and Brown, several styles to choose
n/r .......................................................................  Reduced to $5.00Men’s Work Boots, solid leather .....................................................  $3.95
Men’s Black and Brown Canvas Boots, leather sole.... .... "'..$295 
Ladies’White Canvas Strap Slippers, newest styles, all sizes $2.75
White Canvas iStrap Slippers, Oxfords, sizes up to 4.............$1.75
Women’s Tan Gore Vamp, military heel, regular $6.50....at $4!95 
Growing Girls and Lades Slippers in Brown and Black ....at $2.95
Women s Strap Slippers low heel at.................................. «j gg
Womens Slippers and Oxfords in brown and black, small sizes $2.10
JULY SALE SPECIALS
A Pain-t Special—76 gallons of first quality Canada Paint, in all 
colors—.in half gallon and gallon cans, a real value per Gallon $4.80
Pure Hair Floor Brushes—protected back—^hair steel fastened— 
complete with malleable thread handles—14 inch block—^Regular $2,75 
Special July Sale................................................................................................ ..$2.0®
Baseball Mitts and Gloves—a clearance price on Reach, Gold­
smith and Lucas Baseball Material—different sizes and shapes— 
Special July Sale 1-3 off Regular Price.
Japaneses Thermos Bottles—pint size—keeps liquids hot or cold—> 
Sale Price each...................... .............................................................................. 55c
See our table of Glass Tumblers—values to 35 cents each.............
July Sale............................................................................................................I5c each
Japanese Hand Decorated Cups and Saucers—assorted decora­
tions—open shape—at a bargain price per dozen...............................$1.50
See our tables loaded with other bargains at special sale prices.
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. The Tritcs-Wood Co. Ltd.
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Eder Harper has purchased Wm. 
Johnston’s light cylinder Oldsmobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbis ICossoff, of 
Kalispel, Mont,, were in town renew­
ing did acquaintances on Tuesday.
Miss Erickson, of •Inveranere, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Bennett, 
of Fernie.
.Mrs. A. Owien and children are 
spending a month -with relatives at 
Winderihere*
In the report of those pupils being 
xmomo-ted from Grade 8 .to Grade 9 
in the Public School list the name of 
Albert Asseltine was accidentally om- 
mitted. : Albert’s name should have 
appeaired 9th and Willie Turner’s first.
m coj C©J
Quite a number of Fernie 1 people 
have established camps or built cot­
tages. at iMcBains Lake. This beauti- 
spot promises .to become a very 
popular summer resort. Wm. John- I 
ston has put the first motor boat on i 
,the lake. (Andrew Rosen of Jaffray, !
F ernie
M. D. Hamilton, Supt. of Pacific 
Coast Branches of the Carihdian Bank 
of Commerce, was in town on Tusday, 
the guest of C. iBennett, local man­
ager.
You will find all our meats 
in best condition with being 
kept in cold and Sanitary Be- 
frigators.
A LIMITED NUMBER 
of SPRING BROILERS
REAL VALUE







has opened a small store’ at the Lake !
and will cater to the campers require­
ments.
The general meeting of the B.C. 
^Miners Association will bo held on 
Thursday, July 16th, in the Isis Thea­
tre at 7.30 pjm. All members request­
ed to atend.
A big fire at the isato .of the old 
Pemie Lumber Ck>mpany’a mill has 
caused a lot of annoyanoo to the fire 
fighting forces of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass OooJ Co.
Word has been received that Miss 
May Whalloy, who gimduated from 
the , K. L. G. Hospital, Nelson, loot 
mon’th, has passed her examinations 
for rogisteried nursco with honors 
Miss '.Hilda Miinton came In second.
ThC're will bo a meeting of the Per­
nio District iRod & Gun Club in the
The following •will 'bo -the Fernie 
lineup for the Perri Cup game at 
Pemie on Sunday; July 12 ; Goal, 
Sofko; backs, Riley’ Jenkinson; half­
backs, Robertson, Sumpton and 
Thornton; forwards, Shorrocka, Cau­
sey, Taylor, Barker and Thompson; 
reserves, Dicken and Wiliams. Play­
ers ore requested to be at Ingram’s 
not later than 5.4.5. Kick-off at 6.15.
New regulations framed by the 
Minister of Public Works forbid thC' 
parking of automobiles on any of 
the main highways of the province. 
It is forbidden to leave a car stand­
ing whiether attended or unattended, 
upon the paved or main-travelled 
portion of a highway, the penalty for 
violation of this regulation being n 
fine not exceeding $50. The regula­
tions come into force on July. 15ili.
Mrs. William Reid of Corbin re- 
I ooived the following account of the
Council 'Chamber of the City Hall on I death of .her cousin, Pcrcival Jones 
Tuesday evening next, .Tuly 14th, at j , .Stisoox Gazctte—iMr. Pcrcival Chas. 
8 p.m. All mcmiboT's are requested to i Jones, only son of Captain Pcrcival 
attend, j Jones (who 'holds an appointment in
India in connection with the BritishTlio R.C.M. Police raided a re-stau- 
rant and ice creji-m ptu'loir ajji Kitehen- 
e.r, B.C., near Creston last TViday and 
sai^l a large quantity of tobaccos 
which had lw>en .smuggled in from the 
States wll^ich was hidden iin boxes and 
trunlm on the premliSeB.
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Box 9. West Femic
Dr. June Martin, Deputy Grand 
Regent for Onnnda of the Women of 
Mooselicart Legiion will pay an official 
visit to Fernie Chapter on Tuesday, 
.Tuly Itth. A .BiMwia.! meeting willl 
lie held on ■Ihnt irlnte nt 7 p.m. to ww''!- 
oome Sister (Martin. All meml>ers are 
rciquested rtjo attend. After the meet­
ing n Koeiol ewming 'wtU be held com­
mencing at 9 o’clock. All members of 
the Moo.se Lodge and their wivti.s arc
Indian Navigation Go.) and of Mrs. 
Jones, of Now Parle Road, has been 
reported (miaaing at oea from the P 
and O passenger liner, s.h. ’'Mooltnin,” 
on 'wHliich ho was fourth officer. A 
message to .this effect is all Mrs. 
•Tones has received at pi-esent. The P. 
and O. authorities in London intim 
.ate that no ^leiaiilis may l>e expecte<l 
for some weeks. The “Mooltan” was 
in Australian waters nt the time, 
near Freeman,tie, her ne,xt jmrt of call. 
The I'wmg officer we.s n prpil sit 
Midlmrst Gramamar Sshool, and was 
very pojmlnr wirUh hits school mates. 
He had many fri'cnda in Oldchester. 
It won his first voyage in the “Mool­
tan,” which is one of the largest of
The business we are doing 
today proves to us that the 
people of Fernie want
Quality and
Service
We supply them and
■ ' X'. r** ‘v' ‘iit a J s ''I'
„'.,v
IVe Meet AH Prices
( PHOMfK 1S3 )
ootvlially iuv.iited to atUmd the social, ^he P. an<l O. fleet.
{ \f
